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i
Pursuant to rule l~ of the provisional rules of procedure of the Security

Council, the Secretary-General submits the following statement on matters of

which the Security COuncil is seized and on the stage reached in their

consideration on 8 February 1954.

L THE IRANIAN QUESTICN

By a letter dated 19 January 1946 (Official Records of the Security Council,

First Year, First Series, Supplement No. 1, page 16) addressed to the Executive

Secretary, the Head of the Iranian delegation stated that, owing to the

interference of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, through the medium of

its officials and armed forces, in the internal affairs of Iran, a situation

had arisen which might lead to internatiollal friction. He requested the

Executive Secretary) in accordance with Article 35 (1) of the Charter, to bring

the matter to the attention of the Security Council) so that the Council might

investigate the situation and recorrmend appropriate terms of settlement.

By a letter dated 24 January (Official Records of the Security Council,

First Year, First Series, Supplement No. 1) page 17), the Head of the USSR

delegation stated that the allegation made by the Iranian delegation was devoid

r' of any foundation.

At its second meeting (25 January), the Security Council included the item

in its age: 1a.

* NCY.:E:

This consolidated sUffiOOary statement is being issued for the convenience
of the members of the Security Council, so that a brief account of the
proceedings of the Council on matters of which it is seized may be found
in one document.
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At the fifth rr.eeting (30 January), the Security Council adopted a

resolution (a) noting that both parties had affirmed their readiness to seek a

solution of the ITatter at issue by negotiation; and that such negotiations would

be resumed in the near future; and (b) requesting the parties to inform the

Council of any results achieved in suen negotiations.

By a letter dated 18 Narch (8/15), the Iranian Ambassador to the

United states of Arr.erica~ in accordance with Article 35 (1) of the Charter,

brought to the attention of the Security Council a dispute between Iran and the

Soviet UnioD, the continuance of which was likely to endanger the rraintenance

of international peace and security. He stated that the Soviet Union had

·continued to ~aintain its troops in Iranian territory after 2 March 1946,

contrary to the express provisions of article V of t4e Tripartite Treaty of

Alliance of 29 January 1942, and that the Soviet Union was continuing to

interfere in the internal affairs of Iran through the medium of Soviet agents,

officials and armed forces.

Bya letter dated 19 March (8/16), the representative of the 80viet Union

informed the Secretary-General that negotiations were being conducted between

th~ GoverQffient of Iran and the Government of the Soviet Union, and suggested

that the meeting of the Security Council be postponed.

The above letters dated 18 and 19 Yarch, together with other ccmmunications

relating to the Iranian question, were included in the Council's agenda at its

26th meeting (26 March).

After taking various procedural decisions, the Security council, at its

30th ~eeting (4 April), adopted a draft resolution submitted by the

representative of the United States, providing, inter alia, that further

proceedings be deferred until 6 May, at which ti~e the USSR Govern~ent and the

Iranian Government I.ere requested to report to the Council whether the

withdrawal of all Soviet Union troops from the whole of Iran had been completed,

and at which time the Council should consider what, if any, further proceedings

on the Iranian appeal were required.

Bya letter dated 6 April (8/30), the representative of the Soviet Union

proposed that the Iranian question be removed from the agenda of the Council,

on the ground that, under the understanding between the Government of Iran and

·.
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the Government of the Soviet Union, full evacuation of the USSR troops from

Iran had been started on 24 ¥.arch and would be concluded in five or six weeks.

As was known from t~le joint USSR-Iranian communique published on 4 April, an

understanding on all points had been reached between the two Governments.

In a letter dated 9 April (8/33), the Iranian Ambassador stated that it

was his Government's desire that the question should remain on the agenda of

the Security Council. In a letter dated 15 April (8/37), the Iranian

Ambassador communicated the text of a telegram from his Government withdrawing

its couplaint from the Council.

Bya letter dated 16 April (8/39), the SecretarY-General submitted a

memorandum concerning the legal aspects of the question of the retention of

the Iranian question on the agenda. The Council referred the memorandum to the

Committee of Experts, which submitted its report (S/42) on 18 April.

At the 36th meeting (23 April), the Security Council rejected a draft

resolution submitted by the representative of France, requesting the Secretary

General to collect the necessary information in order to complete the Council's

report to the Assembly, in accordance with Article 24 of the Charter, on the

manner in which it had dealt with the case placed on its agenda on 26·March

at the request, now withdrawn, of the Government of Iran. Accordingly, the

Council remained seized of the Iranian question. The representative of the

Soviet Union stated that the decision to retain the Iranian question on the

agenda was contrary to the Charter and that, accordingly, his delegation did

not consider it possible to take any further part in the discussion of the

question by the Council.

Bya letter dated 6 May (S/53), the Iranian Ambassador reported on the

withdrawal of USSR troops •

At the 40th meeting (8 ~ay), the Security ~ouncil adopted a draft

resolution submitted by the representative of the United States, providing,

inter alia, that the Council should (a) defer further proceedings in order

that the Government of Iran might have time in which to ascertain through its

official representatives whether all USSR troops had been withdrawn from the

whole of Iran; and (b) request the Iranian Government to submit a complete

report irr~euiately upon the receipt of the inforreation which would enable it

to do so.
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By letters dated 20 and 21 ~ay (8/66 and 8/68), the Iranian Ambassador

submitted additional infoTffiation with respect to the matters bruught to the

Security Council's attention by his Government. With the letter dated 21 ~BY}

the Iranian Ambassador corrmunicated the text of a telegram from the Iranian

Prime Minister stating that reports had been received to the effect that

USSR troops had evacuate~ Azerbaijan,on 6 May.

At the 43rd meeting (22 May), the Security Council adopted a draft

resolutio~ submitted by the representative of the Netherlands, providing that

the discussion of the Iranian question should be adjourned, the~ouncil to be

called together at th~ reqYest of any of its members.

By a letter dated 5 December 1940" (S/204) , the Iranian Ambassador

forwarded a report concerning the existing state of affairs in Azerbaijan.

Since the 43rd meeting, the Security Council has fiot discussed this

agenda i tern.

2. SPECIAL AGREEMENTS UNDER ARTICLE 43 AND THE ORGANIZATION
OF I'HE ARMED FORCES ~ADE AVAIlABLE TO TRE SECURITY COUNCIL

At the 23rd meeting (16 February 1946), the Council directed the Military

Staff Committee, as its first task, to examine from the military point of view,

the provisions of Ar~icle 43 of the Charter and submit the results of the study

and any recommendations to the Council in due course.

At the l05th meeting (13 February 1947), the Council, in its resolution

(S/268/Rev.l/Corr.l) concerning the implementation of General Assembly

resolutions 41 (I) and 42 (I), requested the Military Staff Committee to

submit its recomITendations in pursuance of Article 43 as soon as possible, and,

as a first step, to submit not later than~30 April 1947, its recommendations

with regard to the basic principles which should govern the organization of

armed forces. to be made available to the Security Council.

By letter dated 30 April (S/336), the Military Staff Corrmittee submitted

its report on "General Principles governing the organization of the armed

forces made available to the Security Council by Uember nations of the

United Nations".

•
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General discussion of the report began at the 138th meeting (4 June).

Replies to several questions raised during the discus9ion on the articles of

the report were received from the Military Staff Committee (S/380, 8/394 and

8/395). At the 146th meeting, the Council requested the Committee to submit an

estimate of the overall strength OL the armed forces to be made available to

the Security Council, indicating the strength and composition of the separate

cOlliPonents and the proportions that should be provided by the five permanent

members. At the 149th meeting, the Council considered the Committee's

estimate (8/394) and also decided to request the Mllitary Staff Co~ittee's

interpretation of the initial contribution of armed forces referred to in
,

articles 10 and 11. The answer of the Military Staff Corrmittee was circulated

as docureent si 408 .

At the 142nd, 143rd, 145th and 149th'meetings, the Council adopted in

first reading articles 1-4, 9, 10, 12-15, 18, 19, 22-24, 29, 30, 35-40, with

amendments to some of these articles offered by the representatives of

Australia and Belgium. Agreement was not reached on the remaining articles.

At the 157th meeting (15 July 1947), the Council discussed article 11 of the

report and proposals submitted by the representatives of the United Kingdom

and Australia. No agreement was reached on the text of the article. Since

then, the Council has held no further discussion of the report.

,. RULES OF PRCCEDURE OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL

The provisional rules of procedure adopted by the Security Council at

its first meeting (17 January 1946) are contained, as amended to date, in

docureent S/96/Rev.4 published on 29 July 1952.

The Security Council has not discussed a letter dated 5 September 1947

(S/540/corr.1) from the representative of the United Kingdom suggesting several

additional rules of procedure concerning Council meetings.
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4. STA~UTE AND RUIES OF PRCCEDURE OF THE ~[[LITARY STAFF COn[[~TEE

At its 23rd meeting (16 February 1946), the Security Council agreed to

postpone consideration of the report of the Military Staff Coremittee conc~ruing

its statute and rules of procedure (silo as revised in 8/115). The Council

instructed the Comuittee of Experts to examine the report. Pending approval

of the report by the Council, the Military Staff Corr.rnittee was authorized to

carry out its business along the lines suggested in its report.

The report of the Committee of Experts was circulated on 17 July 1947

(8/421) 1 but has not so far been placed on the Council's <'6enda.

5. 1'1lE CENERAL REGULATION AND REDUCTION OF AR!"Ar.'ENTS AND
INFORMATION ON THE ARMED FCRCES OF TIlE UNITED NATIONS

(a) Inclusion of the items in the agenda

Bya letter dated 27 December 1946 (8/229), the representative of the

USSR transmitted for inclusion in the agenda of the Council a draft resolution

having to do with the implementation of General Assembly resolution 41 (I)

concerning the general regulation and reduction of armed forces. The proposal

was placed on the agenda of the 88th rr.eeting (31 December). In the agenda of

the 90th rr,e:::ting, the USSR PJ.'oposal and a draft resolution (S/233) presented

at the 88th meeting by the representative of the United States, appeared under

the heading [tResolution of' the General Assembly on the princj_ples governing

the general regulation and reduction of armaments (docurr.ent 8/231) and proposals

regarding its implementation... fl.

At the 90th meeting, resolution 42 (I) of the General Assembly concernine

fllnf'ormation on Armed Forces of the United Nations" "'us placed on the agenda

of the Council. At the l02nd meeting (11 February 1947) examination of the

two items was combined.

(b) Implementation of General Assembly resolution 41 (r)

(i) Establishrrent of the Commission for Conventional Armaments

At the 90th meeting, the Council formally accepted General Assembly

resolution 41 Cl} and decided to proceed to consideration of its implementation.

Discussion began at the 92nd meeting (15 January 1947). Draft resolutions were

•
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intrcduce,i by the representatives of France (8/243), Australia (s/249),
Colcmbia (8/2)1) nnd the United States (8/264). At the l05th meeting

(13 February), the Security Council resolved (~ .~8/Rev.l/Corr.l), inter alia,

to set up a Coronission for Conventional Armarr.ents composed of representatives

of rrembers of the Security Council to sw)mit to the latter within not rr.ore than

three rronths proposals (a) for the general regulation and reduction of armaments

and armed forcesj and (b) for practical and effective safeguards in connexion

therewith.

(ii) Plan of work and organization of the Commission for
Conventional Arrrareents

By ~ letter dated 25 June 1947 (S/387), the ChalrrrED of the Conrnission

~ranslnitted a first progress report to the Council, attaching for approval of

the Council a proposed plan of work (8/387, Annex A) and for the information

of the Council a scherr.e for the organization of the Corr~ission's work. The

report also transmitted a plan of work (S/387, Annex C) which had been submitted

to the Corrmission by the representative of the USSR At the 152nd rr.eeting

(8 July 1947), the Council adopted by 9 votes with 2 abstentions (Poland, USSR),

the plan of work adopted by the Commission for Conventional ArKa~ents. (The

USSR plan of work was not put to a vote.) The Council also took note of the

Commission's scheffie of organization of its work (S/387, Annex B).

(c) Consideration of General Assembly resolution 192 (Ill)

(i) Transmission to COITmission for Conventional Arrr.arr.e~ts

By a letter dated 14 January 1949 the Secretary-General transmitted to the

Security Council General Assembly resolution 192 .(111). At the 407th meeting

of the Council (8 February), the representative of the USSR submitted a draft

resolution (S/1246/Rev.l) dealing with the contents of the General Assembly

resolution. At the 408th rr.eeting (10 February), the representative of the

United States submitted a draft resolution (8/1248) recollimending that General

Assembly resolution 192 (Ill) be transmitted to the Corrmissioa for Conventional

Arrr.~ents for action according to its terms. At the SUffie rr.eeting, the
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representative of the USSR proposed (8/1249) that his earlier draft resolution

(S/1246/Rev.l) and General Assembly resolution 192 (Ill) be transmitted to the

Commission for Conventional Armarr.ents, and, separately, to the Atomic Energy

Commission.

The United States draft resolution (8/1248) was adopted by 9 votes with

2 abstentions.

The second USSR draft resolution (8/1249) was rejected by a vote of

3 in favour (Egypt, Ukrainian BSR and USSR) and 8 abstentions.

The first USSR draft resolution (S/1246/Rev.1) was rejected by a vote of

2 in favour (Ukrai~~an SSR and USSR) and 9 abstentions.

Working paper of Commission fClT Conventional Armaments for
implementation of General Assembly resolution 192 (Ill)

Bya letter dated 4 August 1949 (S/1372), the Chairman o~ the Commission ~or

Conventional Arrraments transmitted to the President of the Security Council a

working paper adopted by the Commission at its 19th rr.eeting on 1 August 1949,

ccncerning implementation of General Assembly resolution 192 (Ill).

On 27 September the representative of France submitted a draft resolution

(S/1399/Rev.l) calling for approval of the proposals contained in the working

paper and instructing the Secretary-General to transmit it, together with the

records of the Security Council's discussion to the General Assembly.

The representative of the USSR submitted a draft resolution (S/1405) calling

for the submission by States of information on both conventional armaments and

atomic weapons. A revision of this draft resolution (S/1405/Rev.l) called fo~

submission also of information on armed forces. The representative of France

submitted a draft resolution (S/14GB/Rev.l) as an alternative to the USSR draft

resolution calling for the submission by States of full information on •

conventional armaments and armed forces under adequa~e procedures for complete

verification of such information. The French draft resolution recalled that the

submission of full information on atomic material and facilities, including atomic

weapons, was an integral part of the United Nations plan, approved by the General

Assembly on 4 November 1948, to ensure the use of atomic energy only for peaceful

purposes and to ensure effective prohibition of atomi~ weapons.
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~ ~he question was discussed at the 450th through 452nd meetings (11, 14 and

18 October 1949). The French draft resolution (Sj1399/Rev.l) was not adopted.

The vote was 9 in favour and 2 against (Ukrainian SSR, USSR), one of the negative

votes being that of a permanent member. The USSR draft resolution (S/1405/Rev.l)

was not adopted, the vote being 3 in favour (Egypt, Ukrainian SSR, USSR), one

against (China) and 7 abst"":i:rj~ions •. The alternative French draft resolution

(S/1408/Rev.I) was not adopted. The vote was 8 in favour, 2 against

(Ukrainian SSR, USSR) and one absten',ion (Argentina), one of' the negative votes

being that of a permanent member.

A draft resolution (8/1410) introduced by the representative of France

inviting the Secretary-General to transmit to the General Assembly the proposals

contained in the working paper adopted by the Commission for Conventional

Armaffients, together with the records of the Council and the Corrmission

discussions was adopted by 9 votes in favour with 2 abstentions (Ukrainian SSR,

USSR) .

(d) Second progress report of 'the Commission for Conven·Uonal Armaments

Bya letter dated 4 August 1949 (S/1371), the Chairman of the Comnission for

Conventional Armaments transmitted to the President of the Security Council two

resolutions adopt~d by the COrmnission concerning items 1 and 2 of the

Commission's plan of work and an accompanying report. On 27 September, the

representative of the United States submitted a draft resolution (S/1398) calling

for approval and transmission to the General Assembly of the resolutiOns of

the Commission.

The question was diScussed at the 450th meeting (11 October 1949). The

United States draft resolution v~s not adopted. The vote was 9 in favour,

2 against (Ukrainian SSR and USSR), one of the negative votes being that of a

permanent member. A draft reso.lution (s/1403) submitted by the representative

of the United Kingdom to transmit to the General Assembly the resolutions of the

Co~ission and its report was adopted by a vote of 9 in favour with

2 abstentions (Ukrainian SSR, USSR).

(e) Consideration of General Assembly resolution 3CO (IV)

Bya letter dated 6 December 1949 (8/1429), the Secretary-General

transmitted General Assembly resolution 300 (IV), to the President of the
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~1~ ,~~u'i t.v Cvuncil. i\. ,Iraft rcsoluticn (8/1445), Dubmitted at the 461st n:eeting

(i] In:u~,l'Y l~)G) i'y the representative of France, pro:posing that General Assembly

rL'solution 3('0 (IV) 1e transmitted to the Ccmuission for Conventional Arrr.ameuts

f0r i'urther stuJy in c:ccorduncc ifith its pla11 of ~.;ork, "'as adopted ut the 462nd

n:eeting (17 January 1950) cy a vote of :-) in favour (YuGoslavia. not voting, the

USSR being absent).

Bya letter dated 10 August 1950 (8/1690), the Chairrran of the Ccumission for

COnventional ~"rr.8rr.ents transmitted the third progress report of the Commission to

the President of the Security Council. The report has not been placed on the

agenda of the Security Council nor considered by it.

(f) Establishrr.ent of the Disarrr~ent Corr~ission and dissolution of the
Comnission for Conventional Armaments

The subject of effective regulation and reduction of conventional arruaments

was discussed at the fifth session of the General Assembly in connexion with the

agenda i tern llInternational control of atomic energy". By resolution i~96 (V) the

Assembly established a Corrmittee of Twelve to report on ~eans wbereby the work of

the AGomic Energy Corr~ission and the Conv~ntional Armaffient Ccrrmission might be

co-ordinated and their functions ~erged. At the sixth session, the Assembly, by

resolution 502 (VI) of 11 January 1952, took note of the reco~~endation of the

Ccrrmittee ef Twelve (A/1922) and established under the Security Council a

Disar'mament Corr.mission and dissolved the Atomic Energy Corrmission. The Ccrr.mission

was, with the guidance of certain specified principles and directives, to prepare

proposals for llthe regulation, limitation and balanced r'eduction of all arn:ed

forces and all arrr.ameuts,·for the elimination of all rr.ajor weapons adaptable to

n:ass destruction, and for' effective iuternatior.al control of atomic energy to

ensure the prohibition of atomic weapons and the use of atomic energy for peaceful

purposes only". In accordance with the Assembly1s recowmendation in that same

resolution, the Security Council, at its 571st n:eeting (30 January 1952), dissolved

the COrrffiission for Conventional Aroarr.ents (8/2506).

(g) ?ubsequent developments - 30 January 1952 to date

The Disarmament Corr.mission has thus far transmitted three reports to the

General Assembly and the Security Council (DC/l'7, dated 29 May 1952j DC/20, dated

13 October 1952; and DC!32, dated 20 August 1953). The regulation, limitation

and balanced reduction of all armed forces and armaments has been discussed by the

•
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General Assembly in connexion with reports of the Corrmlssion at its seventh and

eighth sessions and been the subject of its resolutions 704 (VII) of 8 April 1953

and 715 (VIII) of 28 November 1953. They have not been discussed by the Security

Council. ..

6. APPOINTMENT OF A GOVERNOR FOR THE FREE TERRITORY OF TRIE8TE

(a) Introductory note

In a letter dated 12 December 1946 (S/224/Rev.l), the Chairn:an of the Council

of Foreign Ministers transmitted those articles and annexes of the draft peace

treaty with Italy relevant to the establish~ent of a Free Territory of Trieste.

The letter was placed on the agenda of the Security Council at the 89th meeting

(7 January 1947). At its 91st meeting (10 January), the Council formally a7cepted

the responsibilities devolving upon it under that text. Article 11, paragraph 1,

of the Permanent statute of the Free Territory (Annex VI of the Treaty) provides

that the Governor of the Free Territory shall be appointed by the Security

Council, after consultation with the Governments of Yugoslavia and Italy.

(b) Inclusion in the agenda

Bya letter dated 13 June 1947 (8/374), the representative of the

United Kingdom requested that an early date be fixed for the discussion by the

Council of the appointment of a Governor for the Free Territory of Trieste.

At its 143rd rr.eeting (20 June 1947)} the Council decided, by 9 votes to one

(USSR)} with one abstention (France), to include the question in the agenda.

(c) Consideration by the Security Council (1947-1949)

After discussion at its 144th and 155th meetings held iu private (20 June

and 10 July)} the Council set up a sub-committee of three rr.embers, composed of

representatives of Australia, Colombia and Poland, to collect information about

the candidates for the post of Governor. After examination of the Sub-Corrmittee1s

report and further discussion at its 203rd and 223rd meetings the Council decided

at the latter meeting (18 December) to request the Governments of Italy and

Yugoslavia to consult with each other in an effort to reach agreeITent ou a

candidate.

The replies of the Governrr,ents of Italy (8/644 and 8/647) aud of Yugoslavia

(8/646) indicated that no agreement bad been reached.
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The Council resurr.ed the discussion at its 233rd and 2GSth n:eetings held in

private. At the latter meeting (9 W.arch 1948), it agreed to postpone consideration

of the n:atter and to take up the question again at the request of any member of

the Coundl.

On 20 March 1948, the Governrr.ents of the United States, the United Kingdom and

France, issued a joint declaration in which it was stated, inter alia, that, in

view of the evident impossibility of agreement on the selection of a Governor and

of developments in the Yugoslav-occupied ZOlle of the Free Territory, the three

GoverUffients had decided to recorrrnend the return of the Free Territory to Italian

sovereignty as the 'cest solution t'o meet the democratic aspirations of the people

and to make possible the re-establishrrent of peace and stability in the area. The.
three Governments had proposed to the Governrrents of the USSR and Italy that the

latter join in an agreement on an additional Protocol to the Treaty of Peace with

Italy which would provide for ~uch a solution. This note was circulated among

the members of the Security Council on 31 March 1948 (S/707).

Bya letter dated 8 February 1949 (8/1251), the representative of the USSR

re~ue8ted that the question of appointment of a Governor of the Free Territory be

considered by the Security Council in the near future. The Council resumed

consideration of the matter at its 411th meeting (17 February) at which the USSR

representative submitted a draft resolution (S/1260) providing that the Council

appoint Colonel Fluckiger as Governor of the Free Territory. After further

discussion at its 412th, 422nd and 424th meetings, the USSR draft resolution was

rejected at the latter meeting (10 W£y) , having received 2 votes in favour

(Ukrainian SSR, USSR); with 9 abstentions.

(d) Consideration by the Security Council (1953)

Bya letter dated 12 October 1953 (S/3105), address~d to the President of

the Security Council, the representative of the USSR, referring to the

declaration rroade on 8 October 1953 by the Governrr.ents of the United States and

the United Ki~gdom on the qu~stion of Trieste, requested that a meeting of the

Council be convened to discuss the question of the appointrr.ent of a Governor

of the Free Territory of Trieste. A draft resolution enclosed with the letter

provided that the Council decide to appoint Colonel Fluckiger as Governor.

•
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At its 625th ~eeting (15 October), the Council decided to include the

question in the agenda. At its 628th meetibg (20 October), it decided to

postpone study o~ the matter until 2 November, OD which date, at its 634th

ffieeting, it decided to postpone the discussion for a further three weeks. At

its 641st reeeting (2J November), the Council decided by 9 votes to one (USSR),

with one abstention (Lebanon) to postpone the discussion until the week of

8-15 recember, with the proviso that the date of the meeting would be set

by the President.

At its 647th meeting (l4 December 1953), the Council decided to postpone

consideration of this question pending the QutCQffie of current efforts to fine

a solution to the Trieste problem.

7. THE EGYFTIAN QUESTION

By a letter dated 8 July 1947 (S/410), the Prime Minister and Minister

for Foreign Affairs of Egypt informed the Secretary-General that British troops

were being maintained in Egyptian territories against the unanimous will of

the people. Such act was contrary to the letter and spirit of the Charter and

to General Assembly resolution 41 (1) adopted on 14 December 1946. MOreover,

the occupation of the Sudan by the British arme'· forces and the pursuance there

of their hostile policy had given rise to a dispute between the Egyptian

Government and the Government of the United Kingdom, the continuance of which

was likely to endanger the maintenance of international peace and security.

Direct negotiations had been attempted in conformity with Article 33 of the

Charter, but to no avail. Consequently, the Egyptian Gover~ent brought their

dispute to the Security Council under Articles 35 and 37 of the Charter,

requesting the Council to direct (a) the total and irr~ediate evacuation of

British troops from Egypt, including the Sudan; (b) the termination of the

present administrative regime in the Sudan.

The Security Council placed the question on its agenda at the 159th meeting

(17 July). Discussion started at the 175th meeting (5 August) and continued

through the 189th, 193rd, 196th, 198th, 199th, 2COth and 201st rrcetings

(10 September 19!~7). At the 189th ~eeting (20 August), the representative of

Brazil submitted a draft resolution (8/507) recommending to the Governments of
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the United KiDr,dcm and Egypt Ca) to resurce direct negotiations and, should such

negotiations fail, to seek a solution of the dispute by other peaceful means of

their O,<n choicej and (b) to keep the Security Council informed of the pTogress

of the negotiations.

At'the 198th meeting (28 August), the Brazilian draft resolution as amended

by China (S/507/Add.l), Belgium (S/507/Add.l) and Australia (S/516) was rejected

by a vote of 6 in favour, one against (Poland), and 3 abstentions (Colombia,,
Syria and the USGR). In accordance with paragraph 3 of Article 27 of the Charter,

the United Kingdom representative did not take part in the voting. At the same

meeting, the representative of Colombia submitted a draft resolution (S/530),

calling upon the Governrr;ents of the United Kingdcm and Egypt (1) to resurr.e

direct negotiations with a view: (a) to completing at the earliest possible

date the evacuation of all United IQugdom military, naval and air forces from

Egyptian territory, mutual assistance being provided in order to safeguard in

time of war or irrminent threat of war the liberty and security of navigation

of the Suez Canal; and (b)to terminating the joint administration of the

Sudan with due regard to the principle of self-determination of peoples and

their right to self-government; (2) to keep the Security Council readily

informed of the progress of their negotiations.

At the 2COth meeting (29 August), the Colombian draft resolution was voted

upon in parts and rejected.

At the 201st meeting (10 September), the representative of China sl.:.bmitted

a draft resolution (S/547) recomreending that the parties: (a) resume negotiations,

and (b) keep the Security Council informed of the progress of those negotiations

and report thereon to the Council in the first instance not later than

1 January 1948. At the same meeting, the Chinese draft resolution and the

Australian amendments (8/549) thereto were rejected, failing to obtain the

affirmative votes of seven members.

The President stated that the Egyptian question would remain on the agenda

and that the COUGcil would reconsider the question either ut the request of a~

ffiember of the Council or at the request of either of the two parties.

•
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8. THE IR'I:ONE8IAN QUESTION

(a) Inclusion of the question in the agenda

The Indonesian question waS brought before the Council by two letters, dated

30 July 1947, frcm the Government of India a~d frem the Goverr~ent of Australia.'

In its letters (8/447), the Govern~ent of India, under Article 35, paragraph 1,

of the Charter, dre,v the Council's u" ,-'ution to the situation in Indonesia,

which in its opinion endangered the mai.~enance of international peace ond

security. The Council was requested to take the necessary measures to put

an end to the situation.

The letter from the Australian Governrr.ent (8/449) stated that the

hostilities in progress in Java and Sum~tra constituted a breach of peace

under Article 39 and urged the Council to take immediate action to restore

international peace and security.

The question was included in the Council's agenda at the 17lst meeting

(31 July 1947), when the representatives of Indonesia and the Netherlands were

invi ted to participate in the discussion. 'Ihe Security Council subsequently

invited the representatives of the Philippines, the Republic of Indonesia,

Australia,!! BelgiUm,~/ Burma and Pakistan to participate in the discussion

at various stages. gembers of the United Nations Corrmittee of Good Offices

and of the Ccmmission for Indonesia were also invited to participate in the

discussion during later stages.

Frcm the cease-fire resolution to the breakdown of the llRenville" Agreement
(August 1947-December 1948)

On 1 August 1947} the Security Council adopted a resolution (8/459)

calling upon the parties to cease hostilities forthWith, to settle their

disputes by arbitraticn or by other peaceful means, and to keep the

Security Council informed about the progress of the settlement •

!/ Representatives of Australia and Belgium were invited to participate in
the discussion of the question after these two countries ceased to be
members of the Security Council at the end of 1947 and 1948 respectively.
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By letters dated 3 and 4 August (8/466), the representative of the

Netherlands informed the Council that orders had been issued to the Netherlands

forces in the areas concerned to cease hostilities. By a cab1egram dated

5 August (8/469), the Vice-Premier of' the Republic of Indonesia informed

the Council that his Government had decided to order a cessation of hostilities.

He requested that the Council appoint a Committee to secure effective

implementation of the cessaticn of hostilities.

On 26 August 1947, the Security Council adopted two resolutions (S/525).

The fir&t provided for establishment of a ccmmission ccmposed of the consular

representatives in Batavia of members of the Security Council to report on

the situation in Indonesia. In the other resolution, the Security Council

expressed its readiness, if the parties so requested, to assist in the

·settlement of the dispute through a committee of the Council consisting of

three of its members. Each of the parties ,.,as to select one member and

the third was to be chosen by the two so selected.

By 1,tters dated 4 and 18 September 1947 (S/545 and S/564), the

representatives of the Netherlands and of· the Republic of Indonesia informed

the Council that the Governments of Belgium and Australia had accepted their

respective invitations to serve on the Councilts Committee of Good Offices.

Bya letter dated 18 September (S/558), the representatives of Australia and

Belgium informed the Council that the Government of the United States of A~erica

had agreed to be the third member.

After discussion in the course of further meetings, held during the month

of October 1947, when the Council discussed the interim report (S/573) and

the full report (S/586) of the Consular COffimission at Batavia, the

Security Council, ?n 1 November, adopted a resolution (S/597) which provided,

inter alia, that the Committee of Good Offices assist the parties in

reaching agreement on an arrangerrent which would ensure the observance of

the ceasewfire resolution. On 19 December, the Council agreed that the

Committee of Good Offices should continue with the same membership after

31 December 1947, although Australia's membership in the Security Council

ended on that date.

•

•
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On 17 January 1948, the President of the Security Council read a cablegra,l

(8/650) from thp. Chairman of the Corr.mittee of Good Offices stating that the

delegations of the Republic of Indonesia and the Netherlands would sign a

truce agreement on 17 January 1948 on board the USS llRenville ll and that,

immediately thereafter, both parties would sign an agreement on twelve

political principles which were to form the agreed basis for discussion

concerning the settlement of the dispute. On 19 January, six additional

political principles were accepted b~ the parties. The above documents came

to be known as the Renville Agreemen':.o

On 28 February 1948, the Security Council adopted a resolution (8/678)

in which it noted the ~irst interim report of the Committee of Good Offices

(s/649 and Corr.l) with satisfaction and maintained its offer of good offices.

The Council also adopted a resolution (8/689) requesting the Committee of

Good Offices to pay particular attention to political developments in

Western Java and Madura and to report thereon at frequent intervals.

In the course of 1948, the Security Council received various reports

from the Committee of Good Offices on developments in Indonesia and on

the negotiations between the parties, culminating in the special reports

which it sucmitted on 12 and lS December regarding the collapse of direct

talks between the representatives of the Netherlands and the Republic of

Indonesia (S/llli and S/ll29).

(c) Frcm the resumption of military operations to the Round Table Conference
at the Hague (December 1945-December 1949)

•

On 20 December, the Council convened in emergency session (387th meeting)

at the request of the United states repr.esentative (S/1128) 'to consider the

Indonesian question in the light of the resumption of military operations in

Indonesia on 19 December. The Corrmittee of Good Offices submitted a number

of reports (S/1129/Add.1, S/1138, S/ll44, S/l146, S/ll54, S/l156 and S/1166)

concerning the outbreak of hostilities and later developments in Indonesia.
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Cl: 24 :Cecem"ter, the Council adopted a resolution {D/1150} callir..e; upon

the parties tc cease hostilities forthwith. The Government of tte Netherlands

WaS called upon irrrrediately to release the Fresident of the Repub~ic of Indonesia

and other political prisoners arrested since 18 December. The Council also

instructed the Ccrrmittee of Geed Offices to report on events since 12 December

and on the parties l ccmpliance with the above directives. Cn 28 December,

the Council adopted a resolution (S/1165) requesting the Ccnsular ,Ccrrmission

in Batavia to report fully on the situation in the Republic of Indonesia,

covering observance of the ceasc··fire orders and conditions in areas under

military Occu~Qtion or frem which armed forces might be 'fithdrawn. On the

sa~e date, the Council adopted a resolution (8/1164) noting that the Govern~ent

of the Netherlands had not released the prisoners as requested by the resolution

of 24 December, and call~ng upon the Netherlands Government to set them free

forthwith and to report to the COLncil within twenty-four hours.

After further discussion in the course of the month of January, the

Security Council, on 28 January 19~9, adopted a resolution (S/1234) in which,

inter alia, it once again called upon the parties to cease all military

operations, called for the release of all political prisoners arrested by

the Netherlands Government in the Republic of Indonesia since 17 December 1948

and recommended that the parties undertake negotiations, with the assistance

of the Corr:mission, for the establishment of a federal, independent ar.d

sdvereign United States of Indonesia at the ~arliest possible date. Tr.e

transfer of sovereignty over Indonesia by the Government of the Netherlands

to the United states of Indonesia should take place at the earliest possible

date and in any case no later than 1 July 1950. Various other provisions

of the resolution concerned the return of the Republican Governrr.ent to

Jogjakarta and called for the progressive return to the administration of

that Governffient of the other areas controlled by the Republic under the

Renville Agreerr.ent. The Ccrr.mittee of Good Offices was to be known as the

United Rations COIT-mission for Indetlesia.
,...... ,
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Cn 1 j·:nrch 191~9, the UnitE"d Iio.ti0ns Ccu:mission fc.l' IIHlor.t?f'ic. ,.~u1:mittc;-d 0

report (8/1270 und Corr.l) 'I"hich "res follG1"ed by three supplelf.cmtary reF,rts

during the remo.ir:der of the month of 1-:arch (S/1270/Add.1-3). Tl:'8 report

stated that the Netherlands Governrr.ent had not released the Republican politi~nl

prisoners and had refused to permit the re-establishment of the nepublican

Governrrent at Jogjakarta, that there had been no neeotiations under the

resolution, and that there had heen no actual or c~mplete cessation of

hostilities. The report also gave details of a proposal by the Netherlar:ds

Governrrent to convene a round-table conference on the Indonesian question

at The Hague, a proposal viewed by the Ccrrmission as a counter-proposal

01' a substitute for the 28 January resolution of the Security Council.

The Ccrrmission requested indications as to what its position should be towards

the invitation.

After discussion intbe course of a number of meetings, the Security Council,

on 23 Msrch, approved by 8 votes with 3 abstentions (France, Ukrainian SSR, USSR),

a directive to the COffiIDission stating that it was the sense of the Council that

the Ccmmission should assist the parties in reaching agreement as to the

implementation of the Council1s resolution of 28 January and as to the time

and conditions ~or holding the proposed conference at The Hasue. If such

an agreement was reached, the holdir.g of such a conference and participation

in it by the Ccmmission would be consistent with the purposes and objectives

of the resolution of 28 January.

The Commission reported on 9 Kay (8/1320) that both parties had accepted

its invitation to discussions pursuant to the Council's directive.

On 4 August, the Commission reported (3/1373) that a cease-fire had

been ordered by the two Governments on 3 August, that the Government of the

Republic had been restored to Jogjakarta, and that the time ard conditions

for the Round-Table Conference ~t The Hague had been settled.
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On 8 November 1949" the Con:mission submitted a special report (8/1417)

on the Round-Table Conference held at The Hague from 25 August to 2 November 194~ t

Under the agreements reached at 'I'he Hague, the Netherlands was to transfer

sovereignty unconditionally to the Republic of the United States of Indonesia,

the transfer to be effected by 50 December 1949 at the latest. The resideL~y

of New Guinea, however" was excepted" ar-d its status was to be determined

within a year of the transfer of sovereignty.

1he Commission stated that it ivould continue to carry out its functions

in accordance with its terms of reference and that, in accordance with the

agreement reached at the conference, it would observe in Indcnesia the

implementation of the decisions reached at The Hague.

The Security Council coremenced discussion of the special report of the

Commission on 12 December 1949, when the President of the Council (the

representative of Canada) submitted a draft reso~'~:~"--l.on (S/1431) congratulating

the parties on the successful conclusion of the Round-Table Conference"

welcoming the establishment of the Republic of the united States of Indonesia

and con;mending the Comm~ssion. It also requested the Ccrrmi.ssion to continue

to discharge its responsibilities, including in particular observing and

assisting ~n the implementation of the agreeKents reached at the Round-Table

Conference.

Th.o: representative of the illtrainian S8R sUbmitted a draft resolution

(8/14)/) calling for withdrawal of Netherlands forces" the release of

political prisoners by the Netherlands G0vernment and for the establishment

of a United Nations Cournission composed of representatives of States members

of the Security Council which would t~nquire into the act'ivities of the

Netherlands authorities and would sucmit to the Council ~roposals for the

settlement of the conflict between the Netherlands and the Republic of Indor.esia

on the basis of recognition of the indeFendence,and sovereign rights of the

Indonesian people. This proposal provided also for dissolution of the

Commission for Indonesia.

•
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On 13 December 1949, the Canadian draft resolution was voted upon in

parts. lI'he first part of the resolution received 9 votes in favour and

2 abstentions (Ukrainian BSR, USSR). The second part received 8 votes in

favour, and 2 votes against (Ukrainian SSR, USSR), ,.;ith 1 abstention (Argentina).

One of the opposing votes being that of a permanent member of the Council,

the resolution was 110t adopted.

On the same date, the Ukrainian 8SR resolution was rejected by 9 votes

to 2 (Ukrainian BSR and USSR). Following the vote, the President of' the

Security Council stated that rejection of the Canadian draft resolution had

no effect whatsoever on the previous de~isions taken by the Council which

remained in full force and effect.

(d) From the transfer of sovereignty to the adjournment of the Corr~ission

sine die (Decemb~r 1949 - 3 Ap~il 1951)

The United Nations Commission for In:lm ~ted a number of reports

•

in the course of 1950 (8/1449, 8/1663, 8/1;.· ·t,,'j and Corr.l). These

reports dealt with the implementation of t- » reached at The Hague,

including the transfer of sovereignty which .1. .... 11 place on 27 December 1949,

the repatriation of Netherlands forces and t~e dissolution of the Royal

Netherlands Indonesian Army (I<NIL), as well as liith events which took place

in the South Moluccas, follOWing the proclamation, on 25 April 1950, of a

tlSouth lv.loluccas RepUblic It by a group of persons who had seized authority in

the islands.

On 3 April 1951, the Commission submitted a report (8/2087) on its

activities since the transfer of sovereignty. Among other things, the report

stated that the withdra~al of Netherlands troops was progressipg satisfactorily

and that observation by the Commission was no longer necessary. It summarized

the developments which had led to the establishment, on 18 August 1950, of

the Republic of Indonesia as a unitary State, as well as related correspondence

with and between the parties in connexion with the right of self-determination.
,I
1
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It also dealt with a skecial Union Conference held at The Hague on

4 December 1950 to deal \"ith the question of the status of Ne,,, Guinea,

No agreement had as yet been achieved on the status of that territory.

Since the military problems were virtually solved, since no other matters

had been sul:::mitted by the parties, and since no items remained on its agenda,

the Commission had decided that, while holding itself at the disposal of the

parties, it would adjourn~~.

The Security Council has not so far discussed this report.

9. VOTIliG PRCCEDURE IN THE SECURITY COUNCIL

Bya letter dated 3 January 1947 (8/237), the Secretary-General

transmitted to the Security Council the text of General Assembly

resolution 40 (I) of 13 December 1946, ,.hich reccnmended to the Council

llthe early adoption of practices and procedures, consistent with the Charter,

to assist in reducing the difficulties in the application of Article 27

and to ensure tile prompt and effective exercise by the Security Council

of its functions" ..

At its 197th meeting (27 August 1947), the Council decided to refer

the matter to the Committee of Experts, which was instructed to submit to

the Council its recommendations on the neasures that the :atter should

adopt in view of the Assembly's reco~reendation.

On 2 September, the United States representative on the Co~mittee of

Experts submitted draft rules of procedure relating to voting in the

Security Council (8/C.1/160). The Corr.mittee has not so far discussed this

question.

On 21 November, the Secretary-General transmitted to the Council the text

(S/620 of General Assembly resolution 117 (Ir) of 21 November 1947, under which

the Interim Committee was to consult with any committee which the Co~ncil might

designate to co-operate with the Interim Ccttmittee in the study of the problem

of the voting procedure in the Council.

At its 224th meeting (19 Decem~er 1947), the Security Council decided that

the Secretary-GeneralIs letter conveying the Assemblyfs resolution should be

received by the Council.

•

•
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10. REFORTS OF THE TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS

In a letter dated 17 February 1947 (8/281) the United States representative

sucmitted for the approval of the Security Council, in accordance with

Article 83 of the Charter, the text of a draft ~Tusteeship Agreeffient for the

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. After discussion at the 113th

ffieeting (26 February) and subsequent meetings, the Council, at its

124th ffieeting (2 April) approved the Agreement which can~ into force on

18 July 1947.

~he question of formulating procedures to govern the detailed ap~Lication

of Articles 87 and 88 of the Charter tc that strategic area was raised by the

Secretary-General in a letter dated 7 November 1947 (8/599). After discussion

of the reatter by the Council, on the basis of a report of the Committee of

Experts dated 12 January 1948 (8/642), meetings v~re ?eld be~feen ccrr~ittees

appointed by the 8ecurity and Trusteeship Councils and the resulting agree~ent'

was embodied in a resolution (S/642) adopted by the Council at its 415th

reeeting (7 March 1949). This agreement dealt with the respe~tive functions

of the two Councils in respect of strategic areas in general.

The United States Government and the Trusteeship Council have periodically

submitted reports to the Security Council in virtue of these agreements.

The United states Government has also given notice of periods when access

to parts of the Trust Territory has been restricted for security reasons.

11. APPLICATIONS FOR 1"EMBER8HIP

•

•

Upon recollimendation of the Security Council, the General Assembly has

approved the admission of: Afg~anistan (19 November 1946), Burma (17 March 1948),

Iceland (19 November 1946), Israel (11 Nay 1949), Pakistan (30 September 1947),

Sweden (19 November 1946), Thailand (16 December 1946), Yemen (50 September 1947),.

and Indonesia (28 September 19)0).

The following applications have not been recoffimended by the Security Council

as they have not received the concurring votes of all permanent members:

Jordan, Portugal, Ireland, Italy, Australia, Finland, Ceylon, Republic of Korea,

Nepal, Libya, Japan, Viet-Nam, Cambodia and Laos.
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The following applications have failed to secure seven affirmative votes

in the Security Council: Albania, Mongolian People1s Republic, Hungary,

Romania, Bulgaria, Democratic Peoplets Republic of Korea, and Democratic

Republic of Viet-Nam.

Since the last report of the Security council to the General Assembly

concerning the question of Admission of New Members (A/2208), the following

resolutions, adopted by the General Assembly, have been transmitted to the

Security Council for its information:

By letter dated 9 January 1955 (8/2901), the Secretary-General

transmitted to the Security Council the text of General Assembly

resolution 620 (VII), drawing particular attention to parts B-G, under

which the Assembly requested the Council to take note of the determination

that Japan, Viet~Nam, Cambodia, Laos, Libya and Jordan were, ~n the

Assembly1 s judgment, peace-loving States within the meaning of Article 4,

were able and willing to carry out the obligations of the Charter and

therefore should be admitted to membership.

By letter dated 28 October 1955 (S/3131), the Secretary-General

trl?-nsmitted the text of General Assembly resolution 718 (VIII), by \vhich"

it established a Committee of Good Offices on the Admission of New Members.

This Committee, consisting of the representatives of Egypt, the Netherlands

and Peru, was empowered to consult with members of the Security Council

with the object of exploring the possibilities of r~aching an agreement

which would facilitate apmission of new Members in accordance with

Article 4 of the Charter. The Committee was to report at the eighth) or

at the latest at the ninth session of the Assembly.

The Council has not discussed this question since September 1952.

12. THE PALESTHJE QUESTION

(a) Inclusion of the item in the agenda

In a letter dated 2 December 1947 (Aj6l4), the Secretary-General

trEnsmitted to the President of' the Security Council General Assembly

resolution 181 (11) of 29 Nov~mber 1947 concerning the future Government of

Palestine (Plan of Partition). At its 222nd meeting (9 December), the Council

took note of that "reso1ution and decided to postpone the discussion of the matter.

•

•
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The Council adopted, at its 263rd meeting (5 March 1948) a resolution

(8/690) based on a United States draft, as amended by Belgium, calling upon

the permanent members to consult together regarding the situution in Palestine

and ap}ealing to all Governments to act to prevent such disorders as were

occurring in Palestine. On 19 March, those permanent members of the Council

who had consulted together reco~mended that the Council should make it clear

to the parties concerned that the Council was determined not to permit the

existence in Palestine of any threat to the peace and that it would take

further action by all means available to it to bring about the i~rrediate

cessation of violence and the restoration of peace in Palestine.

(b) Establishment ef the Consular Truce Commission

At its 277th meeting (1 April), the Council adopted two resolutions (8/714)

submitted by the United states, the first one calling for a truce in Palestir.e)

and the second requesting the Secretary-General to convoke a sfecial session

to consider further the question of the future Government of Palestine.

In accordance with the terms of the first resolution, the represent~tives

of the Jewish Agency and of the Arab Higher Committee met with the President

in order to agree upon a basis for the truce. Since agreement could not be

reached, the Council adopted on 17 April 1948 a resolution outlin';.ng the

principles and machinery for a truce (8/723). Subsequently, on 23 April 1948,

the Council established a Truce Commission (8/727) to assist in the

implementation by the parties of the Council's truce resolution of 17 April

and to be composed of the representatives of those memoers of the Security

Council, except Syria, who had career consular officers in Jerusalem.

(c) 'I'he Security Council truce resolution of 29 May 19J~8

Following the outbreak of armed hostilities O~ 14 May 1948, the Council

adopted on 22 May a resolution calling upon the parties to issue cease-fire

orders within thirty~six hours of the adoption of the resolution (S/773).
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The provisional Governreent of Israel communicated to the Council its

acceptance of the truce on 24I'lay (S/779)} where~s the Arab States iE-formed

the Council that the 17 April t~uce resolution should be first observed so

that the cease-fire might lead to a just and lasting solution (8/792).

The Council at its 310th meeting (29 May) adopted a resolution (S/eOl)
calling, inter alia, for a cessation of hostilities for a period of four weeks,

*/and instructing Count Folke Bernadotte} the United Nations Nediator,- to

supervise the cease-fire, in concert with the Truce Commission v,hieh was to

be provided with military observers, '.lrd to make contact idth the parties

with a vieiT to carrying out his functions as determined by the General Assembly.

The Arab States and the Provisional Goverr.ment of Israel advised the

Council of their acceptance of the resolution (8/804, S/810).

At its 313th ~eeting (3 May), the Council agreed that the Kediator

should ce given full authority to interpret the terms of the cease-fire

resolution. Only if his interpretation was challenged should the matter

be submitted to the Council.

(d) The Security Council truce resolution of 15 July 1948

The first truce in Palestine ,vent into effect on 11 June 1948. Since

the first truce was to expire on 9 July 1948, the Council addressed on

7 July an urg!'lnt appeal to both Jews and Arabs for the prolongati~m of the

truce (S/867). Nevertheless, fighting started again in Palestine.

At the S53rd ~eeting (13 July), the ~ediator presented to the Council

an oral report supplen:.enting his previous written report (S/888), ,.herein he

called upon the Council to order an i~mediate cease-fire. At its 338th meeting

(15 July), the Council adopted a resolution (S/902)) describing the situation

in Palestine as a threat to the peace within the meaning of Article 39 of

the Charter, ordering an indefinite cease-fire, and instructing the ~diator

to superyise the truce and to establish procedures for examining alleged

breaches.

:J In its resolution 126 (S-2) adopted on 14 May 1948, the General Assembly had
empowered a United Nations ~ediator to prcmote a peaceful adjustffient of the
future situation of Palestine, and relieved the Palestine Corrmission of
further responsibility under resolution 181 (11) of 29 November 1947.
The l~ediator was directed to conform with such instructions as the
General Assembly or the Security Council might issue.

•
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Since many alleged violations were brought to the notice of the Ccuncil,

especially in, the Negev area, the Council took various declsions to remedy

the situation. These resolutions, which were taken at the meetings of

19 October, 4 and 16 November and 29 December 1948 (8/1044, 8/1070, S/1080,

8/1169), were concerned chiefly with calling upon both parties to cease fire

and to start negotiations for armistice agreements. On 17 September 1948,

the Security Cotklcil was informed of the assassination in Palestine of

Count Folke Bernadotte, the Mediator. The Council, at its meeting on

18 September, approved the cablegram sent on the previous day by the

Acting Secretary-General empowering Dr. Ralph Bunche to assume full authority

over the Palestine mission until further notice.

(e) Conclusion of the Armistice Agreements

On 11 Decemoer 1948, the General Assembly established by resolution 194 (Ill)

a Palestine Co~ciliation Ccrr.mission (France, Turkey and the United states)

which was, inter alia, to assume the function of the Acting ~ediator under

resolution 186 (8-2) of 14 May 1948, and to take steps to assist the Governments

and authorities concerned to achieve a final settlement of all questions

outstanding between them.

By letter dated 6 January 1949 (8/1187), the Acting Mediator, Dr. Bunche,

infor~ed the President of the Security Council that the Government of Egypt and

the provisional Government of Israel had unconditionally accepted a proposal

providing for a cease-fire in the Negev area, to be immediately followed by

direct negotiations, under United Nations chairmanship, on the implementation

of the Council's resolutions of 4 and 16 November 1948, callinG for the

conclusion of Armistice agreements.

Between February and July 1949, Armistice Agreements lfere signed between

Israel on the one hand, and ESypt (S/1264/Rev.l), Lebanon (8/l296jRev.l), the

Hashemite Kingdcm of Jordan (S/1302/Rev.l) and Syria (S/1355/Rev.l) on the other.

On 21 July, the Acting gediator submitted his final report. on the status of the

armistice negotiations and the truce in Palestine (8j1357).~/

*/ Meanwhile, at its 207th meeting (11 May 1949), the General Assembly, upon.the
recorrIT&ndation of the Security Council, had decided to admit Israel to
membership in the United Nations.
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At tile 437th meeting (11 August), the Council adopted a resolution (8/1362)

paying tribute to count Folke Bernadotte and, upon the completion of their

responsibilities, expressing appreciation to the Acting Mediator and the rrembers

of the staff of the Palestine Mission. At the SRrre meeting, it adopted another

resolution (8/1367) which, inter alia, expressed the hope that the parties, by

means of negotiations, conducted by the Palestine Conciliation Commission,

would soon achieve agreement on a final settlement and, meanwhile, reaffirmed

the cease-fire order contained in the Council's 15 July resolution; relieved

the Acting Mediator of any further responsibility under Security Council

resolutions; noted that the Armistice Agreements were to be supervised by

t,iixed Armistice Ccmrnissions under the chairmanship of the United Nations

Chief of 3taff of the Truce Supervision Organization; and requested the

Chief of Staff to report to the Council on the observance of the cease-fire

in Palestine. Since then, the C~ief of Staff has periodically submitted reports

on the work of that Organization.

(f) The demilitarization of Jerusalem

The question of demilitarization of the Jerusalem area, with special

reference to General Assembly resolution 194 (Ill) of 11 December 1948, was

placed on the agenda of the 4S)rd meeting on 25 October 1949 at the request

of the representative of Egypt. The Council decided to adjourn further

discussion of this matter indefinitely, pending discussion of the Palestine

question by the General Assembly. \1hile the Assembly has discussed various

aspects of the Palestine question at ~ach subsequent session, the Council has

not resumed discussion of this matter.

(g) Charges by Egypt of alleged violation of the Egyptian~IsraelArmistice
Agreement

By letter dated 9 September 1950 (8/1789 and Corr.l), Egypt drew to the

attention of the Secu~ity Council the expulsion by Israel of thousands of

Palestinian Arabs into Egyptian territory a~n alleged violations by Israel

of the Egyptian-Israel General Armistice Agre€rr.ent.

•
•
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At the 514th meeting (20 October), the Council agreed to invite

General Riley, Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision Organization, to

proceed to Lake Success for the purpose of giving additional information

regarding this question. ~he council also decided at the 518th ~eeting

(6 November) that Dr. Ralph Bunche, former united NaL,)lls Acting r-:ediator

for Palestine, be invited to provide the Council with additional information

concerning the question.

At its 524th meeting (17 Nov~mber), the Council adopted the revised

draft resolution (8/1907 and Corr.I), submitted by France, United Kingdom

and the United States which called upon the parties to consent to the

handling of the present complaints according to the procedures established

in the Armistice Agreements; requested the Israel~EgyptianMixed Armistice

Commission to give urgent attention to the Egyptian complaints of expulsion

of thousands of Palestine Arabs and called upon both parties to give effect

to any finding of the Israel-Egyptian Mixed Armistice Ccrr~ission regarding

the repatriation of any such Arabs who, in the CommissionTs opinion, were

entitled to return; and authorized the Chief of Staff of the Truce Su~ervision

Organization to recommend to Israel and Egypt and other appropriate Arab

States such steps as he conside-red necessary to control the mov~ment of

nomadic Arabs acrOss international frontiers or armistice lines.

(h) Charges by Syria of alleged violation of the Armistice Agreement regarding
the Huleh Marshes

At the 54lst meeting (17 April 1951), the Council considered the

various items concerning alleged violations of the Syrian-Israel General

Armistice Agreements which had been. submitted by the representatives of

Syria and Israel (see S/Agenda 541). ~he Council agreed to defer further

consideration until such time as General Riley, Chief of Staff of the

Truce Supervision Or?anization, should be able to come c~fore the Council

for the purpose of providing it with further information.

At the 545th meeting (8 May), the Council adopted a resolution noting that

fighting was continuing in. the demilitarized zone and.calling upon the parties

to cease fighting (S/2130).
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,\t the sh7th r.;eetir.r;} the Council adopted a joint draft resolution (8/2152)

and ~/2152/Rev.l) sucmitted at the previous meeting by the representatives of

France} Turkey} United Kingdcffi and United states which} inter alia, (1) called

uron the Goverm:.:ent of Israel to ccmply Hi th the request of the Chief of Staff

und of the Chairman of the Israel-Syria Mixed Armistice Ccronission to enSure

that the Palestine Land DeveloI~ent Ccmpauy cease all operations in the

demilitarized zone until such tirre as an arrange~ent was made through the

Chairffian of the Israel-Syria Mixed Armistice Ccmmission for the continuation

of the drainage project; (2) found that the aerial action taken by Israel

forces on 5 APril and any future aggressive military action by either party

in or around the demilitarized zon~ should be regarded as constituting a

violaticn of the cease-fire provision of the Security Council resolution of

15 July 1948, and as inconsistent with the terms of the Armistice Agree~ent

and the obligations assumed under the Charter; and (3) decided that Arab

civilians who had been removed from the demilitarized zone cy Israel should

ce permitted to return forthwith to their homes and that the Israel-Syria

Mixed Armistice Ccrrmission should 'supervise their return and rehabilitation

in a man~er to be determined by the Corrmission.

(i) The Suez Canal question

By letter dated 11 July 1951 (S/2241)} the representative of Israel

requested teat the following item be placed on the agenda of the Security Council

for an urgent discussion: "Restrictions imposed by Egypt on the passage of

ships through the Suez Canal ll
•

The Council began consideration of this ~uestion at the 549th meeting

(26 July) and invited the representatives of Israel, Egypt and Iraq to

participate without vote in the CouncilTs discussion of the question.

At the 558th meeting (1 September), the Council adopted a resolution

(S/2322) which found, inter alia, that the practice of interfering with

passage through the Suez Canal of goods destined for Israel vas inconsistent

with the objectives of a peaceful settlement and the establishment of

permanent peace in Palestine. The draft resolution called upon Egypt to

terminate the restrictions on the passage of international commercial shipping

and goods through the Suez Canal wherever bound and to ~ease all interference

•

•

•
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~ith such sb~pping beyond that essential to the safety of shipping in the Canal

itself and ~o the observance of the international conventions in force.

I .), J Ccmpliance with and enforcement of the General Armistice Agreements, with
special reference to recent acts of violence, and in rarticular to the
incident at Qibiys on 14-15 October: report by the Chief of Staff of
the Truce Supervision Crganization

In identical letters dated 17 Cctober 1953, the permanent representatives

of France (S/31C9), the United Kingdom (S/311C) and the United States (S/3111)

requested an urgent meeting of the Security Council to consider the matter uf

the tension between Israel and the neighbouring Arab States, with particu:_ar

refercn:::c to recent- acts of violence and to compliance ,dth and the enfOrcement

of the General Armistice Agreements.

The Council held ten meetings between 19 October and 25 November 1953,

during \,Ihich time :t>1ajor General Vagn Bennike, Chief of Staff of the Truce

8upervisior. Crganization in Palestine, presented a comprehensive report concerning

the activities aLd decisions of the Four Mixed Armistice Corrmissions, particularly

regarding the QiblyF. incident.

As a result of that report, as well as his answers to the various

questions put to him~ the representatives of France, the United Kingdcm and

the United States submitted a Joint draft resolution (S/3l39/Rev.2) which

(1) found that the retaliatory action at Qiciya taken by armed forces of Israel

ar:;.d all such actiuns constitutf"d a violation of the cease· fire provisions of

the Council's resolution of 15 July 1948 and were inconsistent "oTith the r:arties I

cbligations·under the General Armistice Agreement ar-d the Charter; (2) expressed

the strongest,censure of that action, calling upon Israel to take effective

measures to prevent all such actions in the future; (3) took note of the fact

that there was a substantial evidence of crossing of the demarcation line by

ur.authorized persons often resulting in acts uf violence and requested the

Goverr~ent of Jordan to continue and to strengthen the measures which they were

already taking to prevent such croGbings, -(4) recalled to the Governments of

Israel and Jordan their obligations under Security Council resolutions and the

General Armistice Agreement to prevent all acts of violence on either side of

the demarcation line, (5) reaffirmed that it was essential in order to achieve
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~roeress by ~eaceful means towards a la~~ing settlement of the issues

~~tstanding between them that the parties abide by their obligations under

th~ General Armistice Agreement and the resolutions· of·the Security ~ouncil;

and (6) requested the Chief of Staff of the Truce qupervision Organization to

r~fcrt within three months to the Council with such recommendations as he might

consider appropriate on compliance with and endorcement of the General Armistice

Agreements, with farticular reference to the provisions of that resolution and

taking into account any agreement reached in pursuance of the request by the

Government of Israel for the convocation of a conference under Article XII of

the General Armistice Agreement between Tsrael and Jordan. At the

64Cth meeting (20 Novemcer 1953), the joint draft resolution was adopted.

(k) Comv1aint by Syria against Israel concerning work on the west bank
of the River Jordan in the Demilitarized Zone

In a letter dated 16 October 1953 (S/310B/Rev.l), the permanent

representative of Syria complained to the Council that on 2 September 1953

Israel had started in the Demilitarized Zone to divert the Jordan River into

a new charmel with a view to making it flow through its own territory. He

charged that that action violated the provisions of the Israel-Syrian Armistice

Agreement, Iarticularly Article V thereof. He also recalled that the Chief of

Staff had requested Israel on 23 October to stop all operations:

Following a report by the Chief of Staff on the question (S/3122), the

Council started discussing the question at its 629th meeting (27 Cctober). At

the 631st meeting (27 Cctober), the Council adopted a resolution (8/3128)

wherein· it deemed it desirable that the works started in the Den;lilitarized Zone

Sh0Uld be suspended pending the urgent examination of the question by the

CounCil, and took note with satisfaction of the statement made by the Israel

representative at that meAting regarding the undertaking given by his Goverument

to sus~end the works in question during the Counci1ts examination of the dispute.

After further ~iscussion of the question at sUbsequent meetings, France, the

United Kingdom and the United States SUbmitted at the 648th meeting (16 December)

a joint draft resolution (S/3151/Rev.2) under which the Council would (1) endorse

the request by the Chief of Staff to the Government of Israel dated

23 Septemb€r 1953; (2) call upon the parties to the dispute to comply with all

-----------~--------'-
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the decisions and requests made by the Chief of Staff in the exercise of his

authority under the Armistice Agreement; (3) request and ~uthorize the Chief of

Staff to explore possibilities of reconciling Israel and Syrian interests involved

in the dispute over the diversion of Jordan waters at Banat Yafqub, including full

satisfaction of existing irrigation rights at all seasons, while safeguarding the

rights of individuals in the Demilitarized Zone, and to take such steps in

accordance with the Armistice Agreement as he might deem appropriate to effect a

reconciliation; (4) request the Secretary-General to place at ~he disposal of the

Chief of Staff a sufficient number of experts, in particular hydraulic engineers,

to supply him on the technical level with the necessary data for a complete

appreciation of the project in question and of its effect upon the Demilitarized

Zone; and (5) direct the Chief of Staff to report to the Security Council within

90 days on the measures taken to give effect to that resolution.

At the 656th meeting (22 January 1954), the Council failed to adopt the

revised joint draft resolution OWing to the negative vote of a permanent member.

There were 7 votes in favour, 2 against (USSR and Lebanon) and 2 abstentions

(BraZil and China).

During the discussion of the question, the representative of Lebanon

submitted one draft resolution on 18 December 1953 (S/3152) and another draft

resolution at the 655th meeting (21 January 1954). The Council has not yet

acted on these resolutions.

(1) Recent complaints from Isrg,el and EgyPt

At its 657th meeting on 4 February 1954, the Security Council had on its

provisional agenda, under the Palestine question, a complaint by Israel against

Egypt concerning (a) enforcement by Egypt 0f restrictions on the passage of ships

trading with Israel through the Suez Canal, and (b) interference by Egypt with

shipping proceeding to the Israeli port of Elath on the Gulf of Aqaba (8/3168 and

Add.l). FollOWing discussion of the matter, the Council decided to include this

question on its agenda as sub-item (r.), and also to include as sub-item (11.),

for separate consideration, a complaint by Egypt against Israel concerning

ttviolations by Israel of the Egyptian-Isra~liGeneral Armistice Agreement at the

demilitarized zone of El-Auja" (S/3172).

At its 658th meeting on 5 February, the Council commenced general debate

on the first sub-item approved at its previous meeting.
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13. THE INDIA-PAKISTA\'! QUESTION

(a) Inclusion of' the question in the agenda

Fly a letter dated 1 January 1948 (8/628), the representative of India, under

Art.i.(').~ '35 of' the Charter, requested the Security Council to call on Pakistan to

stop immediately giving assistance to invaders in the State of Jammu and Kashmir,

since s~~h assistance was an act of aggression against India. The matter was

admitted to the agenda of' the Security Council at the 226th meeting on

6 January 1948. The representatives of India and Pakistan were invited to

participate in the discussion iilthout vote, in accordance with Article 31 of the

Charter. At the request of the representative of Pakistan, further consideration

was postponed until]:; January. By a letter dated 15 January (8/646), the

Foreign Minister of P .i..istan submitted three documents replying to India's charges

and levelling charges by Pakistan on which the Council was requested to take

action.

By a letter dated 20 January (8/655), the Minister for Foreign Affairs of

Pakistan riquested consideration of matters in the Pakistan complaint other than

the Jammu and Kashmir question. In consequence, the Security Council decided, at

its 231st meeting, to change the title of the question, considpred until then as

the "Jammu and Kashmir QuestionU
, to the llIndia-Pakistan Questicnll

•

(b) Establishment of the United Nations Commission for India and Pe$istan
~;-·It;r Council resolutiono of 17 January. 20 January. 21 Ap::il and
3 June 1948)

At the 227th through 229th meetings (14-17 January), the Security Council

heard statements by the representatives of the two parties concerned. At the

229th meeting1 a draft resolution~submittedby the representative of Belgium

(8/651), calling upon the parties to take all measures to improve the situation,

was adopted by 9 votes with 2 abstentions (Ukrainian SSR, USSR). The

representative of the United Kingdom then proposed that the President of the

Council meet with the representatives of the two Governments concerned so as to

find common ground for a settlement.

•
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Follouing his talks i'1ith the partJ".es, the President reported to the Council

at its 230th meeting (20 January) and submitted a draft resolution (8/654) 'vb':' '.1

had been drainl up as a result of the talks, establishing a commission of thre~

members to investigate and to exercise mediatione One member was to be selecteu.

by India, one by Pakistan, and the third i'laB to be designated by the tim so

selected. 'Ihis resolution i-TaS adopted at the same meeting by 9 votes, with

2 abstentions (Ukrainian SSR, USSR).

At its 286th meeting (21 April 1948), the Council considered and ,adopted a

draft resolution (S/726) submitted jointly by the representatives of Belgium,

Canada, China, Colombia, the United Kingdom and the United States, enlarging the

membership o~ the Commission established by the resolution o~ 20 January 1948 to

~ive and recorr.mending to the Governments of India and Pakistan,various measures

designed to bring about a cessation of the fighting and to create conditions for a

free and impartial plebiscite to decide ,~hether the State o~ Jau.mu and Kashmir 'vas

to accede to India or Pakistan. At the 287th meeting of the Council (23 April),

Belgium and Colombia were nominated as the two additional members of the Commission

by 7 votes, with 4 abstentions (Belgium, Colombia, Ulcrainian SSR, USSR), the

members named earlier being Argentina (chosen by Pakistan) and Czechoslovakia

(chosen by India).

After further discussion at the 289th meeting (7 May 1.948), the President.

designated the United states as the third member of the Commission, in view of the

failure of Argentina and Czechoslovakia to agree upon a third member.

At the 312th ffieeting (3 June 1948), the Security Council adopted a modified

version of' a Syrian draft resolution (S/819) by 8 votes, with 3 abstentions (China,

, Ukrainian SSR, USSR), directing the commission of mediation to proceed without

delay to the area of dispute and to study and report to the Council, when it

considered it appropriate, on the matters raised in the letter dated 15 January 1948

from the Foreign Minister of Pakistan in the order outlined in paragraph D of the

Councl1 J s resolution of 20 January 1948.
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(c) Interim reports of the United Nations Comm&sslon for India and Pakistan and

appointment of a United Nations Representative for India ana. Pakistan

On 22 November 1948, the United Nations Commission submitted to the Security

Council an interim report (S/1100) dealing with its activities until

22 September 1948. A second interim report (8/1196) was submitted by the

COKmission on 13 January 1949. In these reports the Commission informed the

Security Council of its adoption, on 13 August 1948 and 5 January 1949, of

resolutions embodying a cease-fire order and principles to serve as a basis for

a truce agreement between the parties, as well as measures relating to the holding

of a plebiscite following implementation of the demilitarization process to be

estab1iahed in the truce agreement. The Commission stated that the cease-fire

had become effective as of' 1 January 1949.

The United Nations Conmission returned to the sub-continent on 4 February 1949

in order to work on the implementation of the agreement embodied in the two

resolutions. In presenting the Commission's third interim report to the Security

Council (s/1430 and Add.1 and 2), submitted-on 5 December 1949, its Chairman

r~ported that since the CoID!I1ission 1s return to the sub-continent, despite constant

efforts, no substantial progress had been made in implementing part 11 of the

Coumission's resolution of' 13 August 1948 which dealt with the truce and was

concerned principally with the withdrawal of troops. The Commission had therefore

deemed it adVisable to refer the matter beck to the Security CmUlcil ,nth the

recoUiUlendation that the Council should designate, in lieu of the COlIilllission, a

single individual with broad authority to endeavour to bring the two Governments

together on all unresolved issues.

On 16 Decembe:r- 1949, th<:! representative of Czechoslovakia on the Commission

submitted a minority report (s/1430/Add.3) criticizing certain aspects of the work

of the Commission and calling for the establishment of a new United Nations

Commission for India and Pakistan, composed of representatives of.all the States

members of the Security Council in order to guarantee the full independence 'of the

Commission.

I

•
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The Council considered these reports at its 457'l meeting (17 December 1949),

when it decided by 9 votes in favour, with 2 abstentions (Ukrainian SSR, USSR), to

request the President of' the Council to meet informally with the parties concerned

and examine with them the possibility of finding a mutually satisfactory basis for

dealing with the questions at issue. No agreement was reacbed as a result of' the

efforts made by the President. After further discussion, on 14 March 1950, the

Council adopted a joint draft resolution (s/1461) submitted by CUba, Norway, the

United Kingdom and the United states, by 8 votes in favour, with 2 abstentions

(India, Y~61avia), one member of the Council (USSR) being absent. This

resolution provided for appointment of a United Nations Representative to assist

in the preparation and to superv:ise the implementation of the programme of

demilitarization to be agreed upon by the parties, and to exercise the powers and

responsibilities devolving upon the Commiss:l.on. The Representat:ive was also

empowered to explore other possible solutions of the question. On 12 April 1950,

the Security Council decided by a similar vote to appoint Sir Owen Dixon, of

Australia, as United Nations Representative.

(d) Report of the first United Nations Representative, Sir Owen Dixon, and
appointment of a successor, Mr. Frank P. Grabam .

Sir Owen Dixon's report, submitted on 15 September 1950 (S/1791), indicated

no further progress towards the demilitarization of the State or towards agreement

on other means for disposing of the State of Jarr.mu end Kashmir. Sir Owen Dixon

wondered Whether it might not be better to leave the parties to then Je1ves in

negotiating terms for the settlement of the problem, and indicated that he was not

prepared to recommend any further course of action on the part of the Council.

In a letter dated 14 December 1950 (S/1942), the Minister for Foreign Affairs

of Pakistan expressed concern over the delay in dealing with the report of the

United Nations Representative, and declared that various steps were being taken by

the Government of' India and the Maharajah's Government in Kashmir to prejudice the
•

holding of a free and impartial plebiscite to decide on the accession of' the State.

At the 503rd meeting (26 September 1950), the President of the Security

Council had already expressed the Council's gratitude to the United Nations

R~presentative and had voiced the Council's ,iish to relieve him of his mission

i
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in accordance with Sir Owen Dixon1 s request. The Council undertook consideration

of the report at its 532nd meeting (21 February 1951). After considerable

discussion, a revised joint draft resolution submitted by the United Kingdom and

the United states (S/2017/Rev.l) was adopted at the 539th meeting on 30 March 1951

by 8 votes to none, with 3 abstentions (India, USSR, Yugoslavia). The resolution,

inter alia, reminded the Governments and authorities concerned of' the principle

embodied in various Security Council resolutions that the f'inal dispositioD of the

State of Jamu;.u and Kashmir would be made in accordance with the will of the people

expressed through a free and impartial plebiscite conducted under the auspices of

the United Nations', provided f'or appointment of' a United Nations Representative to

succeed Sir Owen Dixon and instructed that Representative, inter alia, to eff'ect

the demilitarization or the State of' Jammu and Kashmir on the basis of the two

UNCIP r,.30lutions. At the 543rd meeting, on 30 April 1951, the Council approved

the appointment of' Mr. Frank P. Graham as United Nations Representative by 7 votes,

witb 4 abstentions (India, Netherlands, USSR, Yugoslavia) •

•
(e) Reports submitted to the Security Council by Mr. Graham (1951-1953)

Five reports have been submitted to the Security Council by the United Nations

Representative, Mr. Graham (15 October 1951 - S/2375 and Corr.1 and 2;

18 December 1951 - s/2448; 22 April 1952 - S/2611;. 16 Septemher 1952 - S/2783

and Corr.1; and 27 March 1953 - 8/2967). In his first report, the United Nations

Representative set forth a 12-point draft agreement between the Governments of

India and Pakistan concerning demilitarization of the state of Jammu and Kashmir.

The United Nations Representative indicated that agreement had been reached on the

first four points :in the proposals and set forth the position of the tHO parties on

the remainder of the points. The Security Council began consideration of the

first report at its 564th meeting (18 October 1951) and continued at tbe 566th

meeting (10 November) ,.,hen a joint draft resolution (S/2390) submitted by the

United Kingdom and the United States requesting the United Nations Representative

to continue his eff'orts was adopted by 9 votes with 2 abstentions (India, USSR).

•

•
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In his second report, the United Nations Representative informed the Council

that agreement bad been reached on four more of 'tbe points of the draf't agreement,

but that the basic dif'ferences between the two Governments remained essentially

the same. After consideration of the report by the Security Council at its

570-572nd meetings (17, 30 end 31 January 1952), the President of the Council

stated that the consensus of the Gouncil was that the United Nations Representative

was empowered to continue his efforts to accomplish his mission. The President

noted that the representative of the USSR did not concur in that arrangement.

In his third and fourth reports, the United Nations Representative info:."med

the Secnrity Council of acceptance by the t,olo Governments of other points in the

l2-point draft agreement which he had submitted them. Agreement had not been

reached, however, on the number and character of forces to remain on either side

of the cease-fire line nor on the date by which the Plebiscite Administrator would

be appointed to office. He ha~ accordingly proposed definite minimum figures for

those forces, but it had not been possible to secure agreement on the numbers

proposed. The United Nations Representative set forth the views of the parties

on an alternative draft presentation of principles which would serve as the

criteria for rixing the quantum of forces to remain on either side of the cease

fire line at the end of the demilitarization period.

After discussion at the 605th-611th reeetings (10 October, 6 November,

5, 8, 16 and 23 December 1952), the Security Council adopted a modified joint

United Kingdom-United states draft resolution (S/2883) by 9 votes, with one

abstention (USSR). One member of the Council (Pakistan) did not participate in

the voting. In this resolution, the Security Council. urged the Governments of

India and Pakistan to negotiate in order to reach agreement on the speci~ic number

of forces to remain on each side o~ the cease-~ire line at the end of the period of

demilitarization, the numbers to be arrived at bearing in mind the principles or

criteria submitted to the parties by the United Nations Representative. The

number of forces was to be between 3,000 and 6,000 on the Pakistan side and between

12,000 and 18,000 on the Indian side of the cease-fire line. The United Nations

Representative was requested to continue to make his services available to tqe

parties and to keep the Council informed of a11¥ progress.
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In his fifth report (8/2967), the United Nations Representative informed

the Security Council of further meetings and conversations with the two

Governments. None of the proposals put fOl""lard had proved acceptable to

both parties.

14. TIlE CZECHOSLOVAK QUESTION

By a letter dated 12 MarCh 1948 (8/694), the representative of Chile

informed the Secretary-General that his Government had noted that, on

10 March 1948, Mr. Papanek, permanent represent-ative of Czechoslovakia, had

sent a communication to the Secretary-General, alleging that the political

independepce of Czechoslovakia had been violated by the threat of the use of

force by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. In accordance with

Article 35(1) of the Charter, the represent~tive of Chile requested the

Secretary-General to refer to the Security Council the question raised in

Mr. Papanekfs letter. He further requested that the Council should investigate

the situation in accordance with Article 34. By a letter dated 15 March

(s/696), the representative of Chile communicated to the Secretary-General

Mr. Papanek' s letter of 10 March.

~t'itB 268th meeting (17 March)) the Security Council included the

communication dated 12 March from the representative of Chile in its agenda

and invited that Government's representative to participate in its discussion.

At the 272nd meeting (22 March), the Security Council invited Mr. Papanek

to make ~ statement, in accordance with rule 39 of its provisional rules of

proced~re•

At the 278th meeting (6 April), the Security Council adopted a resolutiofi

. (S/711) based on a United States draft resolution, inviting the Government of

Czechoslovakia to participate without a vote in the discussion of the Czechoslovak

question.

In replY to that invitation the representative of Czechoslovakia appointed

to replace Mr. Papanek stated (S/718) that his Government did not find it

possible in any ~Nay to ta.'tte p'art in the discussion. The matters involved were

exclusively within the domestic jurisdiction of Czechoslovakia, which rejected

the unfounded complaint which had been put before the Security Council.

I

•

I
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On 6 April the representative of Chile submitted a draft resolution

proposing the appointment of a sub-committee, with a membership to be determined

by the Security Council, to receive and hear evidence, statements and testimonies

and to report to the Council at the earliest possible time.

At the 288th meeting (29 April) the representative of Argentina requested

that the ,Chilean proposal be put to the vote under rule 38 of the provisional

rules of procedure of the Security Council, and suggested that the sub-committee

should be composed of three members of the Council.

At the 30Dth meeting (21 May), the Council invited Mr. Papanek to make

a supplementary statement.

At the 303rd meeting (24 May), the President put to the vote the question

whether the vote which the Security Council would take on the Chilean draft

resolution should be considered as a matter of procedure. There were 8 votes

cast in favour and 2 against (Ukrainian SSR, USSR), and one abstention (France).

The President interpreted that vote as a decision to regard the draft resolution

as a matter of SUbstance, since a permanent member had voted negatively on the

preliminary question. Several representatives opposed that ruling, and the

President submitted it to a vote.Six votes were cast to annul the ruling and

2 votes (Ukrainian SSR, 'USSR) against its annulment, and 3 abstent"ions (France,

United Kingdom, United States). The President stated that his ruling stood.

At the same meeting the Chilean draft resolution, as completed by the

representative of Argentina, was put to the vote; there were 9 votes in favour

and 2 against (Ukrainian SSR, USSR). Since a permanent member bad voted

against the draft resolution, it was not'adopted.

At the 305th meeting (26 May 1948), the representative of Argentina submitted

a draft resolution (S/782),stating that the Security Council considered it

advisable to obtain further oral and written evidence regarding the situation

in Czechoslovakia and entrusting the Council's Committee of Experts with the

task of obtaining such evidence~

Since the 305th meeting the Security Council has not discussed this agenda

item.
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15. 1IlE QUESTION OF THE FREE TERRITORY OF TRIESTE
\

By letter dated 29 July 1948 (8/927), the representative of Yugoslavia

requested the Security Council to consider the question of the independence and

integrity of the Free Territory of Trieste, and in particular to examine the

legality of certain agreements concluded by the administration of the British

United States zone of the Free Territory with the Government of Italy. He

further requested the Council to declare the above-mentioned agreements to De

violations of provisions of the Treaty of Peace with Italy pertaining to the

independe11ce of the Free Territory of Trieste; to undertake the measures,
which the Yugoslav Government considered necessary and sufficient to nUllify

the agreements; and to assure that the Governments of the United states and

the United Kingdom respected their i~ternational obligations, thus guaranteeing

the independence of the Free Territory of Trieste.

The Council included this question in its agenda under the title:

The question of the Free Territory of Trieste at its 344th meeting (4 August 19461
when it invited the representative of YugoslaVia to participate in the discussion.

The Council considered the question in the course of seven meetings in the month

of August 1948. On 13 August, the representative of Yugoslavia submitted a

draft resolution (8/968) by which 'the Council would determine that a series of

agreements concluded between the Allied Military Command and the Government of

Italy were in contradiction to certain obligations undertaken by the Allied

and Assccieted Powers and Italy under the Treaty of Peace with Italy; would

declare these agreements incompatible with the status of the Free Territory of

Trieste and therefore null and void; and would call upon the Governments of

the United Kingdom and the United States to avoid any future action contrary

to the Treaty.

Cn 19 August) the representative of the Ukrainian SSR submitted a draft

resolution (S/980) to the effect that the Security Council considered it

urgently necessary to settle the question of the appoint~ent of the Governor

*of the Free Territory of Trieste.

* See item 6 above o::nLitled ~:Qpointn;~nt_ of_a Governor for the Fre~_Territory

of TriPFl+t?
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On 19 August, the Yugoslav draft resolution received 2 votes in favour

(Ukrainian 8SH, USSR), with 9 abstentions, and was not adopted. The Ukrainian

draft resolution received 4 votes in favour (China, Syria, Ukrainian 8SR, USSR),

with 6 abstentions, and also failed of adoption. The United Kingdom did not

participate.in the voting.

In a communication dated 3 July 1952 (S/2692), the USSR delegation requested

circulation of the texts of notes sent by the US8R Government to the Goverrur.ents

of the United States of America and the United Kingdom. These notes dealt with

the understanding between the Governments of the United States of America, the

United Kingdom and Italy, published on 10 May'1952, concerning partici~ation

by Italy in the administration of the Anglo-American zone of the Free Territory

of Trieste.

16. TIlE HYDERABAD QUESTION

By a cable (8/986) dated 21 August 1948, confirmed by a letter of the

same date, the SecretarY-General of the Department of External Affairs of the

Government of Hyderabad communicated to the President of the Security Council

his Government's request that the dispute which had arisen between Hyderabad

and India be brought to the Council's attention, in accordance with Article 35,

paragraph 2, of the Charter. On 8 September 1948, he communicated a decision

(S/996) by the Government of Hyderabad to become a party to the statute of the

International Court of Justice.

By cable (8/998) dated 12 September 1948, the Government of Hyderabad

requested that its ccmplaint be put on the agenda as soon as possible, in view

of Indian preparation<? for an imminent invasion of Hyderabad. Another cable

(S/lOOO) of 13 September stated tha~ the invasion was taking place and

hostilities had broken out in various parts of Hyderabad. Cn 15 September,

the Government of Hyderabad submitted a memorandum (S/1001) in support of its

application to the Council.
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The cammunicationsof 21 August and 12 and 13 September (8/986, 8/998 and

S/1000) were placed on the provisional agenda of the 357th meeting (16 september)

held in Paris. At that meeting, the Council decided by 8 votes in favour, with

3 abstentions, to include the question in its agenda. Several representatives

made the reservation that this action did not prejudge the Council's competence

or any of the n~rits of the case. Having been invited to take places at the

Council table, the representati.ves of Hyderabad and India made statements

at that meeting. The discussion continued at the 359th meeting (20 September).

By communications dated 22 September (SjlOll!Add.l), the Nizam of Hyderabad

requested the Secretary-General to note that the complaint made by his Government

to the Security Council had been withdrawn by him and that the delegation to the

Security Council had ceased to have any authority to represent him or his State.

By note dated 24 September (S/1015), the Hyderabad delegation gave its views

on the situation in Hyderabad and stated that it was imperative that the Security

Council should meet to review the situation.

The Council considered these communications at the 360th meeting

(28 September) and heard statements by the representatives of Hyderabad and

India.

By letter dated 6 October 1948 (S/1027), the Minister for Foreign Affairs

of Pakistan requested that Pakistan be permitted to participate in the discussion

of the Hyderabad question.

By letter dated 11 October (8/1031), the Head of the Hyderabad delegation

informed the President of the Council that he did not Fropose tb ask that the

delegation be represented at the next Council meeting on the question.

By letter dated 20 November 1948 (8/1084), the Minister for Foreign Affairs

of Pakistan requested the Council to deal with the question at an early date.

On 24 November, the leader of the Indian delegation informed the President

of the Council that the Indian delegation dealing with the Hyderabad question,

which on 6 October in a communication to the then President had requested that

the item be remov~d from the agenda, had been withdrawn (8/1089). At its 382nd

and 383rd meetings '(25 November and 2 December 1948), the Council discussed

certain procedural questions.

v
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By letter dated 6 December (8/1109), the Minister for Foreign Affairs of

Pakistan requested that a meeting of the Council be called as soon as possible

to enable it to deal with this question before ',its adjournment.

By letter dated 10 December (8/1115), the Government of India informed
~

the Security Council that conditions in Hyderabad were peaceful and normal.

In the circumstances, India did not propose to sepd a representative to the

Council to discuss the Hyderabad question.

In a letter dated 12 December (8/1118), the Head of the Hyderabad delegation

stated that it was clear that the Nizam was virtually a prisoner of the Indian

military authorities. Under the circumstances, h~~ del~gation cons~dered it

to be its duty to reassert its authority as originally appointed.,_ .
In a letter (S/1124) dated 13 December,the repr~sentative of India

transmitted

Hyderabad.

to the President of the Council a reV~l~ ~n·the situation in

The report was made without prejudice to the question of the,
Council's competence.

At the 384th meeting (J5 December), the..:repreeentative of Pakistan was

invited to participate in the discussion of this questio~. Further

consideration was postponed until after the Council's re"t(urn to Lake Success.

By letter (S/1317) dated 4 May 1949, the Minister for Foreign Affairs
,

of Pakistan requested an early meeting to consider the si~uation.

The representative of India, in a letter (S/1324) dat~d 18 May 194~J

submitted that the question should be removed from the ageAda and requested,
an opportunity to state his Government's views·more fUlly o~ the question of

competence.

The Council heard statements by the ~€presentatives of

at the 425th and 426th meetings (19 and 24 May). To date,

has been held concerning the question.

\,
~ndia and Fakistan

,
n? further meeting

\

17· mENTIC NOTIFICATIONS DA~'ED 29 SEPTEMBER 1948 FRGM THE GOVERNMENTS
GF TIlE FRENCH REPUBLIC, THE UNITED KINGDCM AND THE UNITED STA1'ES
OF AMERICA TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

On 29 September 1948, the Secretary-General received jdentib notifications

(8/1020) from the Governments of France, the United Kingdcm and the United States

of America drawing attention to the serious situation which had arisen as a
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result of the imposition, by the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, of restrictions on transport and communications between the Western

Zones of Occupation in Germany and Berlin. ~he notifications stated that

this action by the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

was contrary to its obligations under Article 2 of the Chart~r and created

a threat to the peace w"ithin the rr:eaning of Chapter VII of the Charter. The

three Governments requested that the Security Council consider this question

at the earliest opportunity.

The identic notifications were placed on the provisional agenda of the

361st meeting (4 October 1948), but the adoption of the agenda was opposed by

the representatives of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic. After further discussion at the )62nd

meeting (5 October) the agenda was adopted by 9 votes to 2, whereupon the

representatives of the USSR and. the Ukrainian SSR stated that the Council

rrajorityT s adoption of this question for consideration constituted a violation

of Art~cle 107 of the Charter and that accordingly their delegations would

not participate in the consideration of this question in the Security Council.

The Council considered these notifications at the 363rd and 364th

(6 October) and at the 366th meetings (15 October). The President requested

certain additional information and the Council adjourned until 19 October

to allow an opportunity for the representatives concerned to prepare the

information which was furnished at the 368th meeting (19 October) by the

representatives of France, the UnitedK~ngdom and the United States.

At the 370th meeting (22 October), a draft resolution (S/1048) was submitted

by the representatives of Argentina, Belgium, Canada, China, Colombia and Syria.

The Council adjourned the discussion until 25 October.

At the 372nd meeting (25 Octotcr) the joint draft resolution (8/1048) was

put to the vote. It received 9 votes in favour and 2 against (Ukrainian SSR,

USSR) but was rejected since one of the negative votes was cast by a permanent

member of the Council.

By letter dated 4 May 1949 (Sj13l6)? the representatives of France, the

United Kingdcm and the United States informed the Security Council that their

respective Governments had concl~ded an agreement with the Government of the

USSR providing for the listing Of restrictions on ccrrmunications, transportation

and trade with Eerlin.

Since the 372nd meeting the Council has not discussed this item.
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18. INTERNATIONAL CONTIlOL OF ATOMIC ENERGY

Ca) Introductory Note

General Assembly resolution 1(1) of 24 January 1946, which establi8hed

the Atomic Energy Commission, directed the Commission to submit its reports and

recommendations to the Council and stated that the Council should issue

directions to the Ccmmission in m~~~ers affecting security.

(b) First report of the Commission.

By letter dated 31 December 1946 (8/239) the Chairman of the Atcmic Energy

Commission transmitted the C'." .1ission' s first report to the Council, which began

its consideration on 13 February 1947. On 18 February the representative of the

USSR submitted amendments and additions (8/283) to the rey0rt. l'stentive

decisions were reached by the Council upon either the report \,,, :·h~ pr-C::Josed

amendments and additions, but it was agreed unanimously (S/~ -S) 0,.' H.l t':·.,.'.':il to

return the whole problem to the Commission with a request for tj-;(o f:l:r.:'ulation

of the specific proposals provided for in the General Assembly resolution.

(c) Second report of the Commission

By letter dated 11 September 1947 (S/557) the Chairman of the Commission

transmitted to the Council the CommissionJs second report. The Council did not

place the consideration of trst report on ita agenda.

(d) Third report of the Commission

By letter dated 26 May 1948 (S/812) the Chairrran of the Commission

transmitted the eommission's third report to the Council) which considered

it at three meetings between 11 and 22 June. The United States submitted a

draft resolution (S/836) under which the Council would have accepted the three

reports of the Commission and approved the general findings and reccrr~endations

of the: first re:port, the specific proposals of the second report and the llreport

and recommendationsl! of the third report. In the voting on 22 June the

United States draft resolution received 9 votes in favour and 2 against

(Ukrainian SSR and USSR), but as a per~anent member voted in the negative the
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resolution ~.,ID.S not adopted. It was then resolved (8/852) by 9 votes, with

2 abstentions (Ukrainian SSR and USSR), to direct the Secretary-General to

transmit to the General Assembly, as a matter of special concern, the

Ccrnmission's three reports together with the records of the Council's

deliberations.

The CClliuission's resolutions of 29 July and the Council's re6oJ~tion

of 16 September 1949

By letter dated 29 July 1949 (8/1377) the Chairman of the Commission

transmitted to the Council the texts of two resolutions (AEC/42 and AEC/4j)

adopted by the Commission on 29 JUly, which questioned the usefulness of

further discussion in the Commission in the absence of a basis for agreement

among the six per~anent members. When the Council considered the matter on

15 and 16 September, two draft resolutions were introduced: a Canadian draft

resolution (S/1386) proposing that the Commission1s resolutions be transmitted

to the General Assembly and a USSR draft r~solution (S/1391/Rev .1) requesting

the Commission to continue its work with a view to fulfill~ng the tasks

entrusted to it by the General Assembly's resolutions of 24 January and

14 December 1946. The Canadian draft resolution, as amended by the

Ukrainian SSR, was adopted by 9 votes with 2 abstentions (Ukrainian SSR

and USSR). The USSR draft resolution was rejected by 2 votes in favour

(Ukrainian SSR and USSR) with 9 abstentions.

(f) Di£~'lution of the Atomic Energy Cowmission and creation of the
DISarmament Corumission

Since 16 September 1949 the Council has 20t discussed the international

control of atomic energy. The subject, however, has been considered in

consultations among the six permanent members of the Commission, between

9 August 1949 and 19 January 19)Oj at the fifth session of the General AssemblYj

in the Committee of Twelve (establish,;d by resolution 496(V); and at the

nixth session of the ''';eIlPral Assembly particularly in a sub-committee

consisting of the President as Chairman and the representativEs of France,

the USSR, the United Kingdom and the United States. At that session by

)
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rec.;rr.rr:enc]atioo of th\:, C,-mmittL't' )1' TvelvQ thl1t the ASSl'l:1t,ly shon::'d li':8tnt:l~;h

a Ut.:" (":mr;lf;~~icm to t'nrry fari-l.'1.rd the t8.e:" ;)l''l.glnnlly ussie1!l:::d to the Atcn:ic

ElwrllY CcmmissLm and the CC'nJl'.ifH~iLm fe,r Conv~ntionlll Arrrl'lIr.ent::., el:>tabliBhfi

ur-der the Sceurity Council 11 Disarn,ament CClr.mission. 1he CClrJllissi,)u ha~ 'the

(_~.: lten:'bersl1ip::18 the previou8 cummissions and re:pllrts reriodically, for

infnrll~a.tion, to the security C0uucil and the Ge-ueral Acsemtly, Discus~Lm

11' international control of atcmic energy h08 since continued in that

CClTJuission and at the seventh und eighth sessiorm of the Gem..,ral Assembly

in connexion with reports of the Disarrr.ament CClr.mission. In acC'urdance with

General Assembly resolutions 502(Vr) and 7c4(VIr) three reports _of tb·

Disar~a~cnt CGmnincion (~C/17, dated 29 May 1952, BC/20, dated 15 October l~52

and :CC/52, dated 20 August 19"55) have been trar.smitted t,J the seclu'j.ty Council,

b11t have not been discussec.. Resolution 715(VIII) adopted by the General

Asserr.bly on 28 November 1953 requested the Corr~ission to reporG aGain not

later than 1 S8ptember 1~54.

19. CCf>.1PLAINT OF ARrvIED INVA.nCN OF TAIWAN (FORMOSA)

In a cable dated 2!+ August 1950 (8/17.15), addressed to the President of

the Security Council, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Central People's

Government of the People1s Republic of China stated that on 27 June

Fresid it Truman had announced the decision of the Governm~nt of the United

States of An:erico to prevent by arITed force the liberation I)f' Taiwan by

the Chinese People's Liberation Army. The fact that Taiwan was an integral

part of China Has based on history and cQ:r.firlf.cd by the Cairo Declarrttion
,.

of 191J-3 and the Potsdnm ccmnunique of 1945. It was the Council's duty

to talre immediate rr,eaEures to bring about th~ complete Hithdruwal of ~ll the

United States invading forces f'rcm '[ai'ilall and frcm other territories belon[!;ing

to China. The representativ8 of the Unit~d States replied in a letter dated

25 August (8/1716).
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At'tF'r l'('j£t..:titlf': at Bulosequent ll:Pt-tinrf' ["cvE·r~.l pr,1posals dealing,

il~ter n1io. 1 "'ii.h tbe qllN,t'-L,n of an invitnt-lrm to n n;presentative of the

Cer.trn..i. Fe'."'lple' <0 GtlVerl.!tf'nt of the Peoph> I ,: R,'publi~ o!' China J the Counc.:il,

nt its 5C6th meeting (2') September) vDted nu nn Et..:l;atlo'tiall draft resolution

(S/1823/Corr.l), inviting 0. reprer;l;:;ntativc' ,If' thr, Cf'utrai l'<'0p1e l c Government of

the People 1 s Republic 0f Chi~n. to nttf'lld t1;e mf-ctinc;s of the Council held

al'ter 15 Novcmter 1950 during the discussion of that Gov('rmr..ent!" declaration

rer8rding an armed invasion of Tahmn (F'l}'rr.Of,U). fnTh; ~11' thE: prflanible 8.n<1

the entire operative Tart of the draft Tt.'soluti0u were adopted in votes

on the individual r:aragraphs. When tb8 drnft re~ol'J.tiun wn~ put tv the

vllte as a whole (8/1836), 7 votes wer..: C'!ll;t in favour Find :S ngail!,i::1t (C!.ina,

Cu1:ll, the UnitE"-d states), with ClUe abstp.ntion (Egypt). 1h12 n,pX'f'8entativ(~

of China !r.aintailled that the final provicion ,)f the drnft 1'("030] ut ion

(paraphrased a"tove) ,.me a question of 'oubstancf-' nIld thnt hi~ vote againct

the draft reeolution should be regarded as a VP.i-ll.

At the 507th meeting (29 September), the. I'rE:sident asl{ed the Counl'il t(l

vote on the que.stion whether it rcgarden the votp tal{en on the Ecuadorian draft

resolution aB rrocedural. 'There were ~) v~teH cast in the affirmative and one

(China) against, ,.,ith one abstention (C11b:l). 'rh,.:, Fresident otated that thp

proposal that the Ecuadori an draft resoluti0r.L 8b)uld be rf'gardcd ns proced.uI'A.l

had been adopted. 'lhe representative of Chir!t1 dre"r attenthm to t.he provisions

of the Declaration lrade on 7 June 1945 by the Fnur Powers which had sponsored

the San FranciRco Ccnference, and stated that, since he had voted in the

negative, the proposal. that the Ecuadorian nrnI't rcsolutior. shoul(l be

regnrded as procedural had not been n:dqrt~d. 'Ihe Fresident r·ulE:d that,

nctvTithstandinl:~ the objection of the rerr..,r:n:tativc:o or Chiu8., +,he vote wbi"h

the Council had tak0U OD the ECI;ar'lori nrJ elY'£'+ ~', :~()lutinn WRB pro,'(·LJFlJ. A

votE:: "mE> theu t',Lken cm the eLa :.lr:rJce t. u tlJ' 11"(·~;j <il r,t 1 0 rulirw. Nil V')t~s

w"'re cast in favolli- at' tb" el.al.~erJ["e, "on'., W,'-(~ Cfl';t, n[71inst and then. werE::

rlU abo:ttlLtions. AC~0ruinc:ly) tl:.,~ :tn::::idpt,t 1i' 1"1 ,i TtI--': ct'.'cd.

I
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At the 525th meeting (27 NovE'!mber 19)0), the President proposed that th~

Security Council should considr>r toeether the items entitled llCclUplaint of

armed invasion ~)f 'Taiwan (Form08a)", and llComplaint of aggression upon the

RepUblic of Korea ll
• A US['R objection to the Presidentts proposal was rejected.

In accordance witt the Security Council resolution of 29 September,

(8/1836), the representatives of the Central Peopl~Ts Government of the People 1 s

Republic of China attended the meetings at ,vhil:.:h the Council considered the two

items togp.ther.

At the 530th rreeting (30 November), the Security Council rejected the

follmving two draft rl?::iolutions by £'imilar votes of one in favour (USSR),

'; a/mind, \>ritr...me rr:emter (India) not parttcipating in the voting.

fl) a drart r'(,solution submitted on ~ September (8/1757) by the

l''"':r!'~i~f"ntative vf the Soviet Union, prOViding, inter alia, that thp. Council

:o:huu:'-d (i) -:,ar.d~;mn the action of the United Dtates Government as all act ,)1'

ag~rf"~8i0n and as an intervp.ntior. in the internal affairs of China; and

(ii) prcrosE to the United Statps Guvernment that it irrmp.diately withdraw all

~ts air, sea and land forces frcm the island of Taiwan and from Jther

territ()rieR bcluneing to China;

('b) a draft resolutior, submitted on 28 November (8/1921) by the

reprf'~'l-'r.tative of the Ce-ntral.. Pp oplp' l s Governn::cnt nf the Feople 1 8 Republic ....r
China a~d Hp~nsored by the reprp.8entative of tte Soviet Union, proviaing,

ir:.ter alia, that tr.F. ']')unc LL phnuld (i) condemn the Uni ted States Gover:r.mcnt for

it~ crimin<'l.l acts of nrffip.d aggrf'sk'1ion 8.gair...st the:: Chinf:8P territory of Taiwan;

<'tr,d (ii) deltand the c"mplet~ withdrawal by the United StA.tes Governrr.ent of it:-l

forcer: of arrr.ed aegression frem Taiwan, in order that J:cacF! and r-ecurity in the

Pacific ar,u in Asia migLt he t'-nR1Jr""n..

At the 8A.Ir.f" ffiepting) the r;01.< ..~~il v0ted on the draft ~·esolu+.ion (S/l89LI.)

Bubmitted jointly by CUt-RI h.:ua.dor, Franc(~, Norway, United Kingdcm and the

United Gtates. In voting on the dr8.ft resolution 80S n whole, 1;here wen,'

9 vote,s ir. favour, nnd 1. against (USSR), ldth one member' (India) not

parbcir:ating i.n th(~ vnting. 'rh0 negative vote being that of <1. pcrrr.anent

lr.em"tE::l:', the u,Rolution wa.. not adopted.

agemla .1 tf-'lTI.
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20. CCNILAI:KT OF BCMBING BY AIR FORCES O? THE TERHI7(RY CF CHINA

,By a cable dated 28 Augw:lt 1950 (8/1722 L the MiI;lster for Foreign Affairs

of the Central People's Governrrent of the People's Republic of Chinu infortted the

Secretary-General that, on 27 August; reilitary aircraft of thB ITnited States

forces in Korea had flmm oyer Chinese territory on the right rank of t,he Yalu

river, had strafed buildings: railwsy stations and rail~~y carriages and had

killed or wo~ded a number of people.

Bya letter dated 29 August (S/1727),'the representative of the Lnited States

of Arrerica inforreed the Secretary-General that the instructicno under which

air-craft were operating under the lnified Counaud in Korea strictly prohibited

them fron: crossing the Korean frontier into adjacent territory. No evidence had

been received to indicate that those instructions had been violated, but the

United states would welcorre an investigation on the spot by a Corrmission appointed

by the Security Council.

By a cable dated 30 August (8/1743), the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the

Central People1s Governn:ent of the People1s 8epublic of China charged that

uni~ed States military aircraft had a~in flown over Chinese territory, on

29 August, and had killed or wounded a number of people.

At its 493rd meeting (31 August), the Security Council inclUded the ~uestion

in its agenda under the title lTCoffiJ.:laint of bombing by air forces of the territory

of China".

After rejecting at its 499th n:eeting (11 September) a l~SR proposal (S/1759)

that a representative of the Chinese People's RepubliC be invited to its n:eetings,

the Security Council considered the follOWing draft reHolutions:

(a) a l~3R draft resollltion subffiitted on 31 AUBust (0/1745), which, after

revision (S/1745/Rev.l), provided that the Council should, inter alia, conderrn

the illegal acts of the rnited States Governn:ent referred to in the above cables

dated 28 and 30 August, and call upon the thited states Governreent to prohibit

such acts;

,
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(b) a tnited States draft resolution submitted on 1 September 1950 (f=;j1752))

~ providing, inter alia, for the establish~ent of a COffimisslon composed of the two

representatives, one appointed by the Government of India and one by thE'! GOY6rnn:ent

of Sweden, to investigate the allAgations contained in the above cables dated

::".-~ and 30 August.

The two draft resolutions were put to the vote at the 501st n:eeting

(12 Septen:ber). There were 7 votes in favour of the tuited States draft resolution,

one against (USSR), with 2 abstentious (India, Yugoslavia) and one member (China)

not ~articipating. It was not adopted, the vote against being that of a ~enrBnent

n:ember. The 118SB draft resolution was then rejected by 8 votes to ono (l!SSR),

with ene abstention' (Yugoslayia) and cne Eember (China) not ~artieipating.

Bya letter dated 2 October 1950 (8/1832), the representative of the

United states informed the Secretary-General that a detailed investigation of th~

charges in the cOffilliunications dated 28 and 30 August had disclosed that two

aircraft of the United Nations Con:n:and had by mistake flown over the territory of

China and fired on an airstrip near Antung.

none of the other alleged violations.

Since the 501st meeting the Security Council has not discussed this agen1a

item.

21. CCMPLAINT CF FAILURB BY THE IRANIAN GOVI'.:RN~~;T TO cn~r; '! ~'lI'IH

FRCNISIONAL j·':EAOURES INDICATED BY 'IRE INTERNATICHAL CCL'R.T OF
JUSTICE IN TIlE ANGLO IRANIAN OIL COMPANY CASE

a. Inclusion of the item in the agenda.

"

en 26 I'Iay 1951, the United Kingdom instituted proceedings in the International

Court of Justice against Iran in connexion with the application of the Agr6e~ent

of 1933 b~tween the Imperial Government of Persia and the Anglo-Persian Oil

Coml;any, Limited. A -::ourt order dated 5 July 1951 (8/2239), issued at the

requ6st of the Lnitei Klng~om, granted interim measureS of protection jn

accordance with Artiel~ itl er' the Statute of the Court. 'Ihe order stated.,

l.nter alia, that the indlt'neion of such measures in no way'prejudged the questLn

of the jurisdiction of the Court to deal with the merits of the casp, but was

intended to preserve the respective rights of the Iarties pending the Court's

decision.
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:n n Id-l--,tel' d..-'1. ted 28 Cepterr:ber 1951 (8/2357), the deputy per-I!:Qnent,
l'OIr~c~n"'n.t:l.Ye of t.l:e :Tnited Kincdcm requested the President of tr.B Security

CC;L'': E. 7;,,: f1acF> en the provisional ager.da the item: lICcmplaint of failure by

"tr;8 ".i"rc:o.i Im LiOY8r-r..ment to ccmply "tYith provisional measures indicated by the

:r.;;t3n;c\"~LI:nl CC'l:.l.'t of Justice in the Anglo-Iranian Oil Ccmpany case". He

~.JLC;_'.·st;}J. fl. draft resoluticn (8/2358) :providing, inter alia, ttat the Council

~l; enll U~CL tte Goverrnent of Iran to act in all re8~ects in conformity with the

"l'CY::.L.l::cr::al n:ensures ir~dicated. by tte Court and in rarticular to permit the

:.:(!. ",;in:lei l'asidenc'8 at Abadon of the staff affected by the recent expulsicn orderS

')1' :J:t"l ".,quiv3.1e~}; .;2' 'mo.:h staff, and (2) request the Goverr..ment of Irun to inform

-:;b~ ('vnr.d1 ,,1' -::1:e 8te'Ps taken by it tc carry out tee reso1utior~.

1:u; ::::,~_tEtl' \,'-.[' +nker~ up at the 559th rr.eetiuG (1 Octobflr 1951), when the

Com:..:i1 .bei·'h-d, b;y -:J votes to 2 (USSR, Yucos1avia) to include the questior~ in

it.t'r:neno,,,, ':.1::e l'epl'(::ser~tatiYe of Iran ,'.'88 then invited to partici'Pate in the

1 , Tie('m_:~d_cr, by tte Seeuri ty Cmme il

-:'1:'.' ;e:c,-"'l'!ty Council discussed the guesticn in e, series of meeting<:J beld

durin!.:' -t,i.b :::;,ontt of Cctobel' 1951. In the cuul'se of tee disCUl::!sior., tl:e

l'''pre2GL'',r,., ",p}f tt.''': ~I'.i teJ. Kinsdcm aubn:i t"!;el hL turr: bw rcvisicn8 (S/2358/R8v.1
aLd 2) __'T' ';rf-; 1::'!,!'t resolution spcnsort;;J ty hi1:'1 d61ec;etion, tiLe second rAyjaior.

incorporctir::(~ Gn:endn:enta (8/2379) subru::t,t"Hl oh- :::--1.tly by India an,l Yur,oola.via.

'Under tte seccrA revisicn, the propoenl ::::tlh'i i\.T ':1) the J:'8[;l.;,mpticr~ of

negotia ticns at tLe earliest prac tic.:<".ble DlC,rt:;f".t in ('rQ6l' tc :u:ak8 f;.u'tl:er ",ffor"';s to

resolve the differences bet"een the parties in 8ccGrdnr.ce "ith the Purposes and

Prir:cip1es of the Charter; and (2) thA avoidance (".f nuy 8.:-tior. aggravating the

situaticn or 1'rejudicing the I:0si time (If tb'J f,erti6,9.

Cn 17 Oc tober, the represeDta '(,1 ye of ~cuador 8ubmitted a draft J.'8so1uticn

(8/2380) under which tte ~Guncil, without deciding CL the ~ueGti~r. of its own

ccm'PeteDce, ,.;QuId advise the r:ar~;ie8 cOT.oerr.ed 'to reoJ:.en r.egotiations as [Iocn as

possible ',Ti th a view to makinC a fJ:'8Uh ,- ttempt tu settle t.heir differences in

accordance -wit.h tr.e purposef:J and Prbcip1A8 of tr-.e Charter.
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After fUrther discussien, er. 19 October, tr.e SectU'ity Cour...cil adopted, by

8 votes to cne (USSR), ,dth 2 abstentions (United Kin,gdcm, Yugoolllviu;, a Frer..ch

motior... tc adjourn the debate until the Court tad rules cr... i to rrwr~ cCillr:eteIlce

in Gb n:atte1'.

(c) JWJ.t'lLor!_~..9f th~JnternationalCourt of Justice

Cn 19 August 1952 the Secretary-General ccnmunicated to the rr.embero of the

Security Council for their information a oopy of the judgment of the Internaticnal

Court of Justice, niven 22 July 1952, in ~hich the Court by 9 votes to 5, fvund

that it h..:la.. no jurisiicticn in the case (8/2746). It was noted tt.at the CourVs

Oriel' of 5 July 1951 indicating Provisional Measures of Protection ir. the AnGID

Ireni~n Oil Ccmpauy case (8/2239) ceased to be operative uron delivery of this

judgment "nd thnt tl::e Provisional MeasurEJs Ippsed a.t the some t:l1L.;;.

22 . Q,lJESTICN CF .AN APPEAL 'IQ STATES TO ACCEDE 1'0 AND RATI:EY
THE ~ENEVA FRCTCCOL CF 1925 FOR ~HE PRCHIBITICN Of' THE
USE OF BACTERIAL WEAPONS

On 14 June 1952) the rApresentative of the '~SSR submitted. n draft reso1uticn

(8/2663) oalling cn the Security Council t.o ro.ppeal to :"'11 states) M~ml)ers and DC'r.

members of the United Nations, whiof. r.a,l net ratified Cl' ncueded te teE: Protocol

for ttA prohibition of the use ef bacterial WearCLG, signed at Cer.b'a on

17 June 1925, to accede to and ratify the Protocol.

~he Council included the item in its agenda nt tt-8 ::'7?tt. IDe:sting

(18 June 1952). At that rr.eeting tte represerrtativ8 01' tte United States J;il'o[rsed

ttat the USSR draf't resolution be referred to tote Di8arn:an;er~t CCIT.missirlll.

At tl:e 583rd meeting (26 JDD.G lSl52) tile USSR drlli'+; retlol1.l.tion (0/2(;63)

fl.lils1. of IldopticnJ the vote being one in favour (USSB) J "\dti~ 10 ab~~6Lt1.Cr:,':l.

:;:n vie"\{ of this decisicn, and noting ttat t.he CJ.u8sticr. oj' the cOf_trnl anti

e1iminaticn of weapcns of mass destruction ~..."B.S under dit3GUssicr. ir. t:r.tJ ::!~ S"lr1!:t1L'}ent

Ccrr.miBsior~, the representative 0...' tho United st<Jtes "\dtl:d:r~w r_iG P'OI;08'-~l.

Si~ce the 5831'1. meeting the Council hus not discusoed this item.

,
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2). Q.FESTICN CF A fillQUEST FOR INVESTIGA':i'ICN OF ALIEGED BACTlffiIAL 1vARFARE

Cn 20 June 1'-52, the representative of the United States submitted.. a. draft

rpsolutior.. (S!2671) under the terms of \·:hicl: the Security Council, noting,

~uter ~lin, tte concerted disseminaticn by certain governments aDd authorities of

Gr~ve Accusations charging the use of bacterial ~~rfare by United Nations forces

and recalling that the Unified C0~and had immediately denied the charges and

requested teat an impartial investigation be made of them, wouJ.d request the

Inrernaticnal Ccmmittee of the Red Cross to inv3stigate the charges and to report

the results to t~e 2ecurity Council.

The Council inc:uded the item in its agenda at the 581st meeting

(25 June 1952).

At tte 585th meeting (1 July 1952) a USSR draft resolution (S/2674/Rev.1)

callir-g for invitations to representatives of the Peoplets Republic of China

and a representative of the Kox€un People's Democratic Republic to attend the

meetings of t~e Council at which the item was discussed, was rejected by

10 votes to one (USSR).

At t~e 587th meeting (3 July 1952) the United States draft resolution

(8/2671) .;as put to the vote. The vote w'as 10 in favour and Qne against (USSR).

Since the negative vote was cast by a pern<:.nent member of the Council, the

draft resolution was not adopted.

At the same meeting the representative of the United States submitted a

~rQft resolution (s/2688) under the terms of which the Security Council, noting,

iuter alia, that by r68son of the aegatlve vote of the USSR the Council was

px'eventerl from arrullging for an impartial investication of the charges in

~uestion, would (1) conclude that these charges must be presUEed to be without

8ubst8nce and false and (2) cGndemn the practice of fabricating and disseminating

such false charges.

At tr-,e 5S0th meeting (9 July 1952) the United States draft resolution

(8/2688) .,'a8 put to the vote. The vote was 9 in favour, one against (USSR)

and 'one abstenticn (Pakistan). Since the negative vote ",as cast by a permanent

member of the Council, the draft resoluticn was not adopted.

Since the 550th lieeting the Council has not 1iscussed this item.
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